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The Great Buddha of Kamakura 
' hr-once, 42 feet. 6 inches high) dates 
from the mid-durteemh century

rocks id a sc* of white sand icarefuMg 
raked! make up Japans famous "dry 
landscape gardens Mountains, oceans, 
waterfall* and streams art usual!' sug

these old women, carrying enormous 
burdens on their back*, are frequently 
seen on Tokyo streets and train* (Her 
shoe* are of wood and are called frta 
Many people wear them I

Fro™
MMi Wore Training Union 

__________ . •Harnoon at Chofu Baptist 
CbMRh—about an hour from Tokyo bv 
Mte.

Charles L. Whaley, Jr.

/Is a new spirit of interdependence 
and cooperation arises among Chris
tian communities across the globe, 
local convau axe beginning to take 
more iv^ponribilhy for evangelism in 
their own laud*  and to develop a lead
ership uniquely suited to their needs
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An example of this is found in 
Japan where the initiative for evan
gelism has been taken by Japanese 
Chrnuans since the end of World 
War II Convention personnel have 
handled matters of evangelistic plan
ning. purchase and sale of church 
property, aid to pastors and missions, 
and even budgeting needs with an 
earnest concern rarely found in Chris
tian groups elsewhere Local pastors, 
who man the vast majority of the 246 
Japan Baptist Convention churches 
and missions, have nurtured their 
people with the patience and care of 
God » true servants

Of course.' missionaries have par 
ticipated on committees as elected 

members and attended convention an
nual meetings as voting delegates 
However, they have not attempted to 
sway decisions through block voting 
or by independent decision*  of the 
Japan Mission Instead, supporting 
the main currents of Japanese 
thought, they have worked always to
ward the growth and development of 
an indigenous body

Today Japanese leadership suits the 
emotional and psychological climate 
of Japan Such leadership provides the 
evangelistic approach essential to meet 
the spiritual needs tn Japan

Looking in on a convention com
mittee. one might be surprised, at 
first, to hear detailed minutes read at 
the end of the meeting although no 
votes were cast throughout the ses
sion This is because there were group 
decisions, arrived at by consensus 
Such a group always makes certain 
each person is heard Then each group 
member approves the action best for 

the group even though he may object 
as an individual It is not uncommon 
to send two or three members to talk 
with churches and individuals about 
an action when objection ha*  been re
ported or is feared Everyone is in
cluded'

Thus, decisions arrived at in this 
manner often prove to be more 
tive than those reached through 
quick and often superficial vote. Peo
ple begin to work together as a unit 
with the strength of a true movement 
rather than through the calculated 
mechanics of an establishment.

In much the same way. promotional 
leaders plant ideas with quiet patience 
through conversations with small 
groups and key leaders rather than 
through rousing pep talks and big 
rallies Patience is a trait peculiar to 
the Japanese Seen often in the seren
ity of a tea ceremony or learned 
through the art of flower arranging, 
it is at its very best when used by



men as they seek to communicate 
ideas.

Japanese leaders rely on the kind 
of long-term planning evident in talks 
which began in 1969 about a project 
to replace the five-year thrust ending 
in 1971. Plans thus laid have a way 
of materializing when the time is ripe. 

I It is said that during the war, parts 
made in small homes across the coun
try were shipped to a central point 
and one day shaped into huge tanks 
and planes capable of enduring the 
fierce battles waged throughout the 
Pacific Ocean. This same kind of uni
fied force is often evident in the 
ground swells that result from the 
promotion given evangelism by Bap
tist leaders in Japan.

On the local scene, pastors must 
become a part of their congregation 
as a sort of father to the only Chris
tian home known to most members, 
rather than lead as an executive em
ployee of a large institution. There is 
no escape into the study after bidding 
good-by to the last person to leave 
church after an inspiring Sunday 
morning sermon. Rather, pastors re
main with the group as chairs are re
arranged and people bring out their 
lunches and settle down for a session 
that may last the entire afternoon 
Here the pastors come to grips with 
the real problems of their people, 
preparing them for practical Christian 
living in a non-Christian business 
office, factory, or home and interpret
ing the Christian faith in the give- 
and-take of often heated discussions, 
sometimes centered on the topic of 
the sermon of the morning

The needs of a congregation of 
fifty members can thorough!} con
sume the emotional and mental 
strength of a spiritual giant as he nur 
lures his flock Even the simple matter 
of a funeral service can demand an 
entire week's schedule as one is <.ailed 
upon to explain the meaning of Chris
tian hope to a non-C'hnstian family 
or the details of the service to an un
dertaker preparing for his first Chris

Christ
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work 
in

tian funeral. The symbols of a wedding 
cannot be taken for granted although 
many couples seek to be wed in a 
Christian church because of the beau
tiful ceremony involved. Services and 
conferences which precede the actual 
wedding ceremony can be endless, 
often involving such duties as chairing 
a meeting where families of the bride 
and groom exchange and read docu
ments of their family histories. How
ever, these ceremonies are precisely 
the priceless opportunities pastors rec
ognize as the means of leading many 
to the Christian faith.

The mere explanation of Christian 
terminology to a person from a non
Christian background demands a great 
portion of the minister’s time and 
patience He must assume that the 
person knows very little, if anything, 
about Christian terms The new per
son has no background at all for such 
words as love, hope, sin, and salva
tion. and a totally non-Christian back
ground for expressions like heaven, 
hell, and compassion. Each convert 
must be dealt with individually through 
hours of prayerful guidance and ex
planation.

In a land where the word privacy 
is borrowed from English because 
there is no adequate*  Japanese equiv
alent, the minister has less privacy 
than most people In a recently pub
lished manual for Baptist pastors the 
statement is made that the pastor's 
home belongs to his congregation and 
must be open to them at all times 
Through this kind of total involvement 
with their people. Japans pastors 
have led their churches to influence 
society with a far greater impact than 
the less than one percent minority 
would indicate possible

The lay leadership beginning to 
develop is characterized by the kind 
of unbending loyalty pictured in clas
sic Japanese literature A distinctive 
virtue of the Orient, loyalty to one » 
father in the faith, to a church, or to 
a cause can have the strength of steel 
(>n a higher level, it binds men to 

sociational assemblies 
national holidays because this is 
only time members are free 

Recent revolution and 
movements have drawn out 
and thrust them before the 
though God were turning 
churches in a hew direction, 
all-night conference under the 
fire of a radical attack, a 
the Oimachi Baptist 
ed to a demand for an 
the congregational form of 
government by beginning with 
priesthood of the believer and 
fully explaining that each person 
deeply involved in everything a 
list church does. His ready 
was the finest instruction on . 
polity that could have been given 
any occasion to the fifty-one 
present that night. It was also 
teristic of the kind of 
within Japan's churches, 
will draw heavily upon this 
for the new age ahead 

Finally, there are few 
open to Christian leaders in 
They must continue the 
person-to-person confrontation in 
seventies that has been necessary 
far Misunderstood by society 
often than not. they are taken 
when the/ travel abroad at the 
acceptance given ministers in 
centered cultures. They return 
Japan ready to resume the 
and <.rucial personal witness 
to win their country Their 
patience and sacrificial witness 
them today's missionary heroes 
deserve all the prayerful support 
sacrificial giving possible to 
blessed with the spiritual luxuries 
a Christian culture
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wT TE sang “Where Cross the 
Crowded Ways of Life*'  at the Inter 
national Baptist Church ot Singapore, 
the teeming little 14-by-26 mile 
island natron of almost 2.(MX).000 
people And never were words more 
appropriately chosen

Yet the orderly traffic and bits o6 
jungle plants and tall trees left stand
ing in the newer pans of the city give 
the visitor a feeling of peace in a 
hothouse climate just seventy-seven 
mik-s from the equate

Str Stamford Raffles, founder of 
Singapore, called it the "pride of the 
East " Somerset Maugham called it 
“the laughing city ”

Singapore is this and more It is a 
microcosm of Southeast Asia It is a 
paradise for the microbusincssman It 
is an exotic, successful experiment in 
international living It is instant Asia 
on a miniature, richly tropical island, 
say the tourist brochures

It is a crossroads depot for ex
changing the goods of East and West 
It is a magnificent deepwater port at 
the crossroads of Southeast Asia's sea 
lanes

It is a world of people Mala vs, 
early owners of the island, but now 
only 14.5 percent of the population. 
Chinese. 74.4 percent; Indians. 8 I 
percent, and British, founders of the 
city and long its rulers, now reduced 
to a small community of about 3 per
cent of the population (this also in
cludes other Europeans).

When Raffles, of the East India 
Company, signed a treaty with the 
local rulers of Singapore in 1819, 
providing for the establishment of a 
trading post, there were few traces of 
an earlier port city built in the thir
teenth century and misnamed Singa- 
pura—City of the Lion—after a tiger 
seen on the beach and misidentified, 
so the story goes, by a nearsighted ob
server.

Mon Raffles tafi ta IttJ be gaw 
Sn^apon its special fmchhe and 

wtiniem “The part at ^ingiporc to a 
free port, and the trade thereof open 
to ships and vessels of every nation, 
Irct of duty, equally and alike to all " 
It still is, except for products made 
tn Singapore

The lobbies of the many modern 
and luxurious botch reflect the fash
ions of half the world Products from 
nearly every country on earth fill the 
small stores to bursting

Downtown at rush hours one sees 
humanity on wheels bicycles, trishaws 
(sidecars attached to bicycles). motor
cycles. acooterv cars, trucks, and 
buses carrying pci>pk of many races

Singapore's kaleidoscopic crowds 
arc multiracial, multilingual, and mul- 
tirclqpous Indian women in sarong- 
kehaya and Chinese women in pajama 
like tunic and trousers called jom/oo 
(samfu or thamfoo) or attractive 
cheongsams shop side by side in open- 
air markets along with Eurasians, 
Europeans, and others They weave a 
pattern of racial harmony based on 
mutual understanding and active co
operation I hey mix business and 
social life and sometimes intermarry

According to the Singapore Tourist 
Promotion Board, slightly more than 
50 percent of the population is under 
twenty-one years of age This is a 
challenge to Christian witness

English is widely spoken, along 
with the Chinese dialects. Malay, and 
the Indian Tamil This assortment of 
languages is one of the difficulties of 
Christian witness But there is com
plete freedom of religion

In June 1959. Singapore became 
a state under a constitution which 
gave the island international self- 
government. with Britain remaining 
in charge of defense and foreign 
affairs

In August 1961. agreement was 
reached between the prime ministers 
of the Federation of Malaya and 
Singapore for a merger of the two 
territories, with the federation being 
responsible for defense, external af
fairs. and security and Singapore re
taining local autonomy, especially in 
matters of education and labor

In September 1963. Malaysia was

The republic’s democratic sytlaa 
of government draws its power and 
authority tram the people, who elect 
fifty-one members of Parliament by 
secret ballot The Cabinet of ten nfa. 
ixters. presided over by the Prime 
Minister, has control of the govern
ment and is collectively respond^- 
to a fully elected Parliament

The government has launched mas
sive multimillion dollar projects as 
steps in its encouragement of rapid 
industrial growth to provide employ
ment and opportunities of skill for. 
the people One example is the Jurong 
development project, about ten miles 
from the city. The largest of its kind 
in Southeast Asia, this industrial 
project covers the whole southwest 
section of Singapore Island, an area 
of about 17,000 acres Only 3,650 
acres arc now fully developed

T he J urong area is being converted 
into an industrial satellite town The 
program is already adding to Singa
pore's trade.

The government is erecting good 
quality, low-cost public housing at 
the rate of one residential unit every 
thirty-five minutes or the equivalent 
of more than one ten-story block of 
1 20 units every four days

These multistory apartments, dis
tributed in different housing estates, 
most of which are located within a 
five-mile radius of the heart of the 
city, provide homes for Singapore’s 
lower income groups Twenty-five 
percent of the island's population live 
in these housing areas

Built as communities, the estates 
provide schools, children's play
grounds. markets, shopping centers, 
clinics, community centers, and re
ligious institutions The Singapore 
Housing Development Board says 
I 15,638 family units have been com
pleted and that 18,850 are currently

Mdcr oomtractioa. Om at tom tarpit 
booting estates to QI..........uaa, wMi

200,000 family «tito. Baptists hew 

a church in Queenstown and a mtoteoa 
in J urong.

Nearly 27 percent al the gowns- 
went revenue is spent on education. 
In addition to many fine state and 
private schools, there are two univer
sities. a polytechnic school, and a 
college.

Singapore's harbor has three miles 
of modem docks where thirty berths 
pros ide fueling, watering, and loading 
facilities to ships from thirty-five 
countries of the world. The Port Au
thority employs 10,400 laborers. A 
ship arrives and departs every fifteen 
minutes

In Singapore there arc eleven 
churches and two chapels related to 
the missions work of Southern Bap
tists Though small, these churches 
arc for the most part made up of 
middle-class people who arc now, or 
soon will be, leaders in business, edu
cation. and government In Calvary 
Baptist Church, where missionary 
Hugh G Smith is pastor, there are 
between 15 and 20 university grad
uates in a membership of I 30 There 
arc three doctors among the large 
number of professional people in the 
church Services are in the English 
language since most educated people 
of Singapore speak English as one of 
several languages or dialects Some 
of the churches are made up chiefly 
of laboring people, but they are not 
poverty-stricken

A number of Southern Baptist las 
people have come to Singapore on 
business and found places of service 
in the churches Most of these have 
joined the International Baptist 
(hurch. but some have found their 
way to churches made up primarily of 
English-speaking Chinese

One of those who arrived in Singa 
pore was George W Curtis, member 
of Wooster Baptist Church, Baytown. 
Texas The day after arrival he looked 
up all the Southern Baptists he could 
find When Sunday came he joined 
International Church under watch
care Employee of an oil company, 
he expected to be there six months

One of the missionaries who has 
been there a number of years says 
perhaps the church members of Singa
pore are the least race conscious of 
any in the world This may be their 
unique contribution to the world.

Baptists of Singapore and Malaysia 
prepared extensively for evangelistic 
campaigns held June 28-July 5 of 
last year Their guest ministers were 
Baptists from other countries who 
were on their way to the Baptist 
World Congress in Tokyo They were 
making preparations to host some 
Southern Baptist Convention leaders 
as they came through before and after 
the BW A meeting

But Christians, Baptists and others, 
are still a very small minority in Singa
pore and Malaysia Southern Baptist 
missionaries say the greatest need is 
more preachers

On the discouraging side is the fact 
that the churches are very Western 
in organization and method This is 
somewhat natural, considering the 
long period of British rule But the 
churches are saddled, as one mis

sionary put it, by organizations which 
they are not strong enough to support, 
financially or spiritually.

But perhaps this is changing. Re
cently the first Singaporean was or
dained to the-gospel ministry as a 
result of Southern Baptist missions 
efforts The new, young minister is 
David Chan, who was reared in a 
Christian home His family came from 
mainland China Other Baptist pas
tors have heen ordained in Singapore, 
but Chan is the first native Singa
porean

The executive committee of the 
Malaysia-Singapore Baptist Mission 
(organization of missionaries) voted to 
transfer the kindergarten (a govern
ment model) which it has operated 
for seventeen years to Calvary Baptist 
Church The church was not ready to 
take the institution when the Mission 
voted several years ago to make the 
transfer Recently the church told the 
Mission it was ready The missionary 
principal. Martha Morrison, is tem
porarily out of a job A goal of mis
sions work has been achieved
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Outside 
the 
Walls

Marion L Hayes

paovtneNCE c»w^ he- 
1 g»n with * hhnd date Mai wa» a 
v<nin; mtvy man Iran a Mndl town 
in M*wc*on.  away from borne few the 
fmw tunc The aavs had mipicv him 
to a haw in Rhode lUand One du*  a 
hudds telling of a date he had made 
with a pri re Pmv*detKY  otTord to 
arrafifr a Mind date few Ma*  with erne 
of the ftri ♦ trwwtdh Mat thought that 
atwndrc fafcr a gocK! idea

Am*  the bl ind dale wa» a beaut ilia! 
vernng lad*  whew mother wa» kalian 
and atvw lathe? •« Pewiuguew He? 
btaci han brown ewe*.,  and ptrtt*  
faor captured Mu * he ait and m a 
♦rw nwmth*  M»t and Ann wen 
■WTwd N« after the» were 
man led Ma*  » »av*  rnltalmrwt was 
wp and hr u<ii he*  nr*  bruit: and 
***<•*'%'!  bait tew to Miaaoun The*  
began alttWmg the HapUkt itanf *e  
Ma*  » hometown W««n Ann wa*  e<«r> 
wertod *f*3  uannd the rharct> hr? hu*.  
band had attended amc.it hn <-takft*ca*d

The*  were hupp*  *r  M>mk«u*i bat 
Ma*  tch he would haw * hnin future 
m Rhode iMarri T he dac^Mc>n wa*  
made and iw*ot>  the» were < w; ther 
wa i bar A to Prwatonct

The newr*.!  Soothe*  n Bapu»« 
<*rwrh  w«*  about a acvemivfrw mslr 
»r«tnd trip from wherr thr» livrd The 
Lord laid rm the bran*  eg lira vx«u«g 
roupk the dream that (here thouA.:1 

he a Souther n Baptist church in Prcn 
*dmcv Contact was made with the 
Home MiSMcm Board, and with the 
Hoard • help a Ifcbk fellowship *a»  
Martod in then home V«*n  afterward 
another coupk wa» cnbMcd and there 
were two Btbk wudy group*

In the beginning nvwith*.  the young 
songrcgaiKin an ver*  mobiir The 
ftrkt woruhrp server*  were held in the 
YW( A in Pomdencr The church 
then moved to a church building hou*  
ing an Armenian o«ngrt gat>on The 
Baptist*  mt’ eart*  for worship and 
Sonde*  Sc-hew4 and when the y had 
vatatod the building the Armenian 
church had n» wcwvhtp arrvKT*  A 
budding. farmerh «x Upsrd by * con 
pt-gai*.  «n that wai rx longer funiti-on 
mg »a» located m Pawluaitrt, an 
adjoining town w the ihwch moved 
to a new home

After a tea month*  tn Pawtucket 
the lonpcgaiioe decided that a meet 
mg place tn Pio*»dmcr  wewdd he 
bcitn A ararch began for facibtie*  in 
the heart of the cst*  No church budd 
mg OHiid he found The search enn 
i nurd Emails the Biltmore Hotel 
fcwssed to he an *dcal  temporary 
Intake*  for the church <>n the ftrv 
Sunday i«f Dc^rnihri ! Providence 
Haptic Church m<ned t.. rhe Hth 
■KVt an eighteen U.<y h<<cl in the 
ormer of Prcnidrncr

The hotel torve*  as the gathering 
place for the church on Sunday morn
ings A roewn ts rented (or worthy 
•emcm, and the hotel donate*  the use 
of bedroom*  for the Sunday School 
I he pastor also maintains an office 
in tl»c hotel T hi*  give*  an opportunity 
for daily contact with the inner-city 
buuneM and professional community

(hher mimstnca o( the church must 
he devekiped outside the central meet 
mg place Many of the (laditKmal 
ways <4 developing a church program 
around a budding must be abandoned, 
and a pcigram <»f mimstnes must be 
developed outside the walls of the 
ihurch I he church ha*  had to dt*  

i<»vci ways to minnter to people 
*herc the*  arc

I he church yonftnucs to develop 
Hihic studs group*  in h<»tnc*  These 
meetings called Hibk fellowships, 
may be started tn nim.nl any srtua 
turn All that is necessary to start • 
home fellowship is to cnli»t the use 
of « home and find a teacher lor 
Hiblc study I he fellowship may meet 
oo Sunday evening., on a week night, 
m the morning or at any time pcopk 
an be gathered It*  Bible study 
< Mtcntimes people who would never 
come to the church can Ik enlisted fnr 
Hibk study in a private home Pres
ently the church is conducting Bible 
stud*  in four different location*  The 

wonhip wrvicca in a mning Immh 
and in a state hospital.

The past two years the church baa 
aponsored a number of miaeion Vuca- 
tion Bible Schools in areas ta and 
around the city where no other such 
ministry is offered One of the Vaca
tion Bible Schooh sponsored by the 
church last summer met in a church 
building belonging to a church of an
other denomination. A large number 
o( boys and girls lived within walking 
distance of the church building, but 
the church had not had enough leader
ship to have a Bible school in several 
year*  When the pastor contacted the 
congregation, they said they would be 
glad for their building to be used 
Some of the children who attended 
had never heard the story of Jesus 
before One little girl went home one 
day and told her mother that the 
teacher had told a story about a little 
baby who was born a long time ago 
"under a table " T he story, of course, 
had been about the baby born “in a 
stable ’’

Another Bible school was housed in
* mission building in the heart of a 
Negro ghetto Through the children, 
contact was made with many families 
who had never attended the mission 
bcf<»re A third Bible school was con 
ducted in a one-room country church 
•here only occasional services had 
been held during the past several 
vean A  the pastor and two student 
summer missionaries went through the 
community inviting bovs and girls, a 
great deal of interest was generated 
On the first da  of the school some

*

*
the ladies of the community came 

*uh their children and volunteered 
their services In addition to the facul 
t' member*  from the Providence Bap 
tnf Church there were workers from 
dK R<<m»n C atholic. Plymouth 
brethren, and (hr stian and Mission

Mlidncc churches One mother 
4v*cd  het son after his first day in 
Bthic v.hoo| who was conducting the

He replied that he was not 
cut? but he thought it was Bill*  Gra 
ham As a icsuil of the efforts in this
• ommunit,  new interest was gcrmi*

Martetf.
Mny l»furi an .poke, te 

PiwUmm. I. Octotar l«M, <ta 
(tank apotaored • nahiliniiMl m- 

Md. ta Ckria. SvMcm were coo- 
ducted la Fortunes. French. Italian, 
and EafliW Buildinp were rented 
la the arena <d (he dtp where there 
diNereat lan(ua|e groupt Bee. Aa a 
direct reiull o( the language crutade 
rhe church was able lo begin a mi»- 
won in the Fortuguere community 
The minion meea m in elementary 
Khod for wonhip aervicei every 

Sunday evening Thomas Clinkscales, 
missionary associate with the Home 
Minion Board and former missionary 
to Brazil, is pastor of the mission A 
building is being sought in the com
munity where additional outreach 
ministries can be developed This mis
sion sponsored by the Providence Bap
tist Church is the only non-Catholk 
ministry in the Portuguese language 
lo the more than 12,000 Portuguese
speaking people in Providence.

Great opportunities were also dis
covered in the Italian communities of 
the city Recently an associate minis
ter ha*  been called to work with 
Italian-speaking people He will de
velop Bible study groups, church type 
missions, and other ministries The 
minister is Italian, a native of Italy, 
and will be able to minister to the 
thousands of Italian-speaking people 
in their own language

Brown University is located in 
Providence, only a few blocks from 
the hotel where (he church meets 
Brown is one of the oldest institutions 
of higher learning in the United States 
For the past three years the church 
has wiught to minister to students An 
average of about twelve students have 
been affiliated with the church each 
sear I asf year the church licensed 
one student to the gospel ministry 

ith the assistance of the Evangelism 
Division of the Home Mission Board 
the church is seeking to broaden its 
outreach not only to the Brown tarn- 
pus. but to other schools in the area 
as well A part time student associate 
now works with the church in its min-

Vend*  ita fMtar ft oat ti 
atudeut MMBber*  of tbc dMrdi at- 
teMted hto toe’s gruduatkrn Hit bob 
hid butte very active in the chwcti, 
hiving been baptized into the fellow
ship during his student days The 
father ttanaded a worship service with 
his son while he was in Providence 

Before returning home the student's 
father came to the pastor to express 
his appreciation for what Providence 
Baptist Church had meant to his son 
He talked about the need for the 
church to have a building and said he 
would like to pledge $3,500 to a 
building fund Thus a building fund 
was begun.

When sufficient funds are available 
the church hopes to locate a house 
somewhere between the central busi
ness district of the city and the Brown 
University campus. Such a building 
will serve as a gathering place for the 
church, a student center, and a base 
for the multiple ministries being de
veloped by the church.

Not long ago a religious survey was 
conducted in a downtown, state- 
owned, high-rise apartment complex 
for retired people. One of the doors 
was opened by an elderly lady. The 
routine questions were asked and the 
lady responded After the questions 
were answered, the lady indicated in
terest in knowing more about the 
church An explanation of the minis
tries and the aspirations of the church 
was given Afterward the lady went 
into her apartment and returned with 
a dollar in her hand. "I am not of your 
faith, but what you are doing sounds 
exciting and worthwhile, and I want 
to be a part of it," she responded.

The work being done by the small, 
forty-member Providence Baptist 
Church is exciting, because it is a 
work assigned to the church by the 
1 ord himself, when he said, "You 
shall be my witnesses. .

And Southern Baptists, like the 
elderly lady in the retirement home, 
are having a part in this work through 
prayers and missions gifts through the 
( imperative Program and the Annie 
Armstrong Easter Offering.
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ML first impression was that of a 
petite Vietnamese lady darting 

around with a camera focused on a 
speaker or any new friend she had 
made. One might have mistaken her 
for a reporter working on a deadline

Vietnam's only delegate to the 
Women’s Department of the Baptist 
World Alliance in Tokyo was Mrs. 
Nguyen Thi Dan. It was easy to spot 
her moving around by her waist- 
length black hair, sometimes worn in 
a bun. But it was much harder to pin 
her down for an uninterrupted inter
view. “I want to take as much as I 
can back to my people.” I had to 
admire her sense of mission and 
stewardship.

On closer contact her black, deep 
set, Oriental eyes betrayed the fact 
that they did not match—one was 
very small, obviously not her own. As 
if having anticipated my observation, 
she explained that someday she hopes 

to get another eye which will more 
nearly match her natural one. No, not 
only for cosmetic purposes. “Some
times it makes me feel—how do you 
say it in English?—uncomfortable ." 
Doctors in Saigon have told her that 
she must go elsewhere to have the 
eye replaced

Those who had met her in Tokyo 
were thereafter conscious of her 
bounding around in many places, try
ing to capture every experience on 
camera and meet as many people as 
she could I envied her ability to grasp 
every moment, as if to squeeze out 
every impression and preserve it.

“I want to take slides and pictures 
back to let my people see what I am 
seeing 1 want to tell them about 
people I meet heie I find many Chris
tian brothers and sisters here so I 
don't feel alone "

But in ail of her receiving at this 
conference Mrs Dan had something 

she wanted to share. Quite freely and 
naturally she talked of her Christian 
experience.

During the first sixteen years of 
the Vietnam war Mrs. Dan became a 
widow—and several years later, a 
Christian.

Born in Hanoi, now the Communist 
capital of that tiny country, she fled 
south to Saigon with her husband's 
family This was in 1954. the year of 
the great exodus and the beginning of 
the war for the Vietnamese Her hus
band. a first lieutenant in the army, 
rareh came home from his military 
duties One day, twelve years ago 
now, only the driver appeared in the 
jeep He brought the sad news that 
her husband had been killed

1 Right at that moment I felt as if 
1 were a dead body, too," she said 
Grief stricken and frantic she de
manded that the driver take her to her 
husband's body Over his protests she 

narrow. bumpy roud.te aocidte oc- 
cvred which earned tear to loat her 
unborn child and suffer a broken arm 
tad a serious eye injury. Later her 
eye had to be removed.

These experiences plunged her into 
deep depression After four months in 

the hospital she began to feel self-pity 
and sadness “I wanted to sit by my- 
•elf to think in the past of my hus
band, wondering who would take care 
of me when I got old, who would 
provide me with money whet^ 1 am 
not able to work—just wondering, 
thinking like that all day ”

In order to provide for herself, 
Mrs Dan began to work for the South 
Vietnamese government as a secre
tary Here she made new friends, but 
this did not make her happy. Two 
years later she began to work for the 
US Government in the Special Ser
vices Depot issuing supplies—games, 
sports equipment, and crafts—used by 
US servicemen

It was a “navy man" (as she des
cribes him) working in the same office 
who kept probing into the cause of 
her sadness and asking why she never 
smiled Finally she shared her sorrow 
with him He showed her how to read 
the Bible and invited her to church 
“But I rejected God then," she says 
Later another US serviceman, a Ser
geant Burke, also invited her to 
church, to the Trinity Baptist Church 
He told her where to go and what time 
the services were conducted in Viet
namese and in English This time she 
responded

7 aking a seat on the back row she 
listened to the message The first 
hymn she heard sung in Vietnamese 
was Just As I Am " It was then, she 
said, that she "started to think about 
God

Mr and Mrs Davis came to me 
after the service and talked to me very 
kindly m my own language and it 
made me very happy " When mission- 
ar\ Jim Humphries brought the gos
pel m English she listened to him also 

Six months went by while the Hum 
phries and the Davises helped her 
understand more of God’s words 
"One day 1 let him come into my 

decision. Attar tet Mr. Dtei O. 
plained muck to as. Th*  I vu bap*  
tired by Mr. Humphry on January 
I, 1967, now ay Chrtaiaa brttey.

"I accepted Jaew Christ a ay par- 
sonal Saviour and I am to happy. 
Since I haw had Jesus in me, I haw 
no fear, no doubt, no wemdarin*.  I 
have faith in him, trust in him. believe 

in him. ... 1 have changed my suffer
ing life to a happy new life through 
Jesus Christ.

“When I became a Christian I am 
so happy to have anyone who needs 
my help. I only ask my pastor what he 
wants me to do Now I go to church 
to understand more about God."

Soon after this, Mrs Dan was 
asked to be manager of the Baptist 
book store in Saigon. Although this 
would mean a cut in her salary she 
also knew it would give her a chance 
to be with people, talk with them, and 
give her Christian witness This gave 
her an opportunity to talk with a Chi
nese girl who worked behind the b«x>k 
store in a shop loiter the girl became 
a believer ami now attends a seminary 
in Saigon "Anywhere I go I like to 
tell people about Jesus." say Mrs 
Dan

Even in English, her second lan
guage. she has little trouble communi 
eating She studied English at the 
Vietnamese American Association, 
but credits her fluency to opportuni
ties she has had to talk with Ameri
cans, especially missionaries Fvcn 
her talent for learning another lan
guage she acknowledges as a gift — 
"God gave me intelligence to learn "

Her new personality is symbolized 
in the vivid colors she wears now 
When the invitation to participate in 
the Women's Department meeting 
reached her the previous October, she 
began preparing for her trip She 
made her own ensembles, choosing 
colors of red. yellow, green, white, 
and blue All of the material is Viet

Jane Ray Denny

4u te (prououacud ow yd) to te 
Vieomaet*  teat lor woman. Itoa 
panta are ahwayt btaalK or ss^bita, gbwgr 
• color. Ttea top cm ba any cotar. ta 
bar home dry at Hate te aaptatoad 
that a woman never pom <nrt wearing 
anyte*btanadote  latetete 

however, women sometime*  weer 
shirts as tops

One get*  the impression that Mr*  

Dan finds great joy in serving a*  book 
store manager. She prepares her lunch 
there so that she can invite people Io 
eat with het occasionally. “Many 
people come to the store to ask ques 
tins about Jesus Christ—aome 
Catholic, some Protestant, some Bud
dhist I try to answer them but I say. 
Please come ansi see my pastor and 

my church.' "
Her church—Trinity Baptist - has 

a weekly fellowship dinner for US 
servicemen Mrs Dan also participate*  
m the Christian Women's Fellowship 
once a month

How docs she feel now? Her coun
tenance betrays her inner joy So 
quickly she tells you, "After I became 
a Christian I never fell alone Before 
I became a Christian I always felt 
sad

She referred often to the desperate 
loneliness before becoming a Chris
tian Having lost hrr husband and her 
expected child, she had also left Her 
own mother and her family in Hanoi 
She had heard nothing in four and 
one-half years when finally a letter 
umc with a picture of her mother 
enclosed I he brief note merely laid.

I could not write but I remember you 
very often in my heart "

I hough the war wounds have cut 
deeply into her personal life, her 
newfound joy as a Christian leaves no 
time for self-pity, only gratitude for 
God's gtxjdncss

How decs she feel about this war 
which tixik her husband from her and 
separated her from her family?

I hope the war is over very soon," 
she says And as her natural eye cuts 
to the side in reflection she adds, “We 
cannot find peace outside, but we can 
find peace inside
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IN OUR STATE

'T'AKE a sleeping bag to a prayer 
retreat? Yes, or a bedroll or a cot.

The women in Glacier Association in 
Western Montana were instructed also*  
to take sack lunches, pancake mix, 
bacon, eggs, syrup, casseroles, salads, 
and desserts.

Everything they would need for 
three meals and an overnight stay had 
to be taken with them, for they were 
to have their meeting in a clubhouse 
on Flathead Lake where no dining or 
dormitory facilities were provided. So 
in addition to items assigned to indi
viduals, each of the churches in the 
association was assigned other sup
plies.

Each state Woman’s Missionary 
Union no doubt has its unique prob
lems dictated by location and other 
facts. The young Northern Plains 
Baptist Convention, made up of the 
states of Montana, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, and Wyoming, has 
problems related to its size, its few and 
small churches, and its winter weather.

Associations are large geographi
cally, with few and widely separated 
churches. From the northernmost 
church in Glacier Association to the 
southernmost mission stretch 285 
mountainous miles. There is no con
centration of Southern Baptist 
churches. Only two cities in the con
vention have as many as four. Most 
of those which have any have only 
one. And there are whole counties 
and some county seat towns which 
have no Baptist witness. Snow, cold 
weather, and icy highways during the 
winter make it unsafe or even impos
sible at times for women to drive

The schedule for the prayer retreat 
in Montana had been so arranged by 

the associational WMU director, Mrs. 
Del Connor, that the women would 
have time to travel as far as 175 miles 
and arrive in time for the evening 
meal on a Friday. The approved 
worker from the state office traveled 
825 miles.

After a picnic supper the women 
engaged in a two-hour study of the 
WMU Manual. Following the study, 
the women spread the sleeping bags 
and bedrolls on the floor, or in some 
few cases, unfolded cots, and made a 
dormitory out of the clubhouse.

After breakfast, cooked in the club
house kitchenette, the women were 
ready for the prayer retreat. The 
morning was spent in Bible study on 
prayer, small group discussions and 
prayer sessions, and private medita
tion. At 11:30 the rest of the food 
was spread out for lunch. Another 
period of united prayer was observed 
after lunch, and by early afternoon the 
retreat was over. The women had 
time to drive home before dark

Some inconvenience'1 Yes Some 
physical discomfort9 Certainly. Bui 
the women declare that the blessings 
of fellowship, learning experiences, 
and renewal of spiritual energies far 
outweigh any difficulties They feel 
that a schedule such as this is the most 
practical way to accomplish the asso- 
ciational functions of leadership train
ing and prayer which they realize arc 
vital to the progress of missionary 
education in their churches.

Even a ministry as simple as a mis
sion Vacation Bible School is not 
always without complications But 
many Baptist Women members realize 
that these schools mean opportunities

Nicy Murphy
WMU Encuthn Seer fry 

Northern Pleint

rantwal . . . Hmm upsrisncs*  sutwslfii 
by the women of the Northern Plain*.

to introduce Southern Baptists and 
Bible-based doctrines to unchurched 
areas.

Distance, the lack of a building, the 
absence of rest room facilities, and 
the coming of a cold rain followed by 
snow did not daunt the determined 
Baptist Women of Trinity Baptist 
Church of Billings, Montana, in their 
effort to conduct a mission VBS.

From one of their members who 
worked there, they learned that the 
town of Columbus, sixty miles west 
of their church, had no Baptist wit
ness. The church was called to prayer 
about the matter, and a survey was 
made. They concluded that a VBS 
might be the opening wedge to future 
Christian ministries. A large tent was 
rented and erected near the commu
nity hospital and the city park.

The opening day dawned clear and 
beautiful. Anticipation and excite
ment stirred in the hearts of the pas
tor, who was to serve as principal, and 
seven women as they drove the sixty 
miles to begin their venture. They had 
brought all the teaching and handwork 
supplies and the refreshments. But 
what about the children? Would any 
come9 They waited Would all their 
preparation and publicity end m fail
ure? Just then an old couple came 
walking up with three of their grand
children who were visiting

"You say you’ve come to teach the 
kids the Bible9"

"Yes "
"And it’s free?"
"It sure is, and we d like to have 

your grandchildren
Satisfied, the grandparents left the 

children Others began to arrive Be
fore long, enough were present to 

begin the achool.
Things went well the first day. But 

when the workers arrived the next 
morning, chaos met their eyes. During 
the night a 70-mile-an-hour wind
storm with rain had ripped a large 
hole in the tent. Two boys who had 
been left to sleep in the tent and take 
care of things had lowered the center 
pole to keep the tent from blowing 
away. Teaching materials and refresh
ments which had been so carefully 
prepared and laid out for the rWxt day 
were scattered and rain-soaked. They 
salvaged what they could and con
tinued with the school.

Then the weatherman, with dis
dainful disregard for the calendar 
which plainly said June, sent a snow
storm. The temperature dropped to 
the 30’s. The workers and children 
bundled up in sweaters, coats, and 
boots, and continued with the school.

The rest rooms in the park which 
the school had expected to use were 
closed because of the weather The 
workers periodically loaded all the 
children into their cars and drove to 
service stations which were willing to 
let them use their facilities.

Each morning the women packed 
the materials and refreshments into 
their cars and drove the sixty miles to 
Columbus and back But not one word 
of complaint was heard. Even when 
an antique two-gallon pitcher, a highly 
valued heirloom of one of the women, 
was broken in the storm, no outburst 
of anguish was heard The owner 
laughingly asked, "Is there a better 
way for anything to end its service9" 
She continued, "It started its existence 
inconspicuously, going to family re
unions, church picnics, and lawn 
parties But then it got to be a part 
of the great Northwest missions pro
gram None of its contemporaries has 
ended its days so gloriously’"

The enrolment of twenty-nine chil
dren might not seem significant to 
vwnc. but it was a victory for that 
situation Since then a weekly ministry 
has been started in Columbus by the 
Trinity church and people are being 
reached with the gospel

fhc workers rejoiced in other vic 

tories. In Mrs Leon Miller’s class a 
twelve-year-old girl drew a crucifix. 
Mrs. Miller explained to her the 

meaning of the crocs—that Jesus had 
died for her and that he was not a 

dead Christ on a cross but a living 
Saviour. The girl broke into unre
strained sobs. She had never heard 
those truths before. At the decision 
service on Friday, she and three others 
made professions of faith. She later 
took out the drawing pad on which 
she had drawn the crucifix and wrote, 
“He lives! And he is my Saviour, too!"

Training which can be offered by 
the state office for local leadership is 
limited. Serving as the executive secre
tary, I am the only salaried WMU 
staff member. With a territory of 
nearly 400,000 square miles and with 
only part-time secretarial help, my 
visits to local churches are necessarily 
rare. Neither is it possible for local 
women to come from four states for 
a general meeting such as a house
party or clinic.

The problem is being met in some 
measure by the securing of volunteer 
state-approved workers for each age
level organization in each state They 
are offered training opportunities at 
Glorieta and arc allowed travel ex
pense to associational leadership train
ing conferences and clinics It has not 
been possible to secure all of the 
approved workers needed, but that is 
one of the long-range goals

Another way the problems arc 
being met. though inadequately, is that 
once a year each association devote*  
one workers’ conference to a WMU 
Brotherhood emphasis A*  WMU ci 
ecutrve secretary. I am invited to 
attend While the Brotherhood repre 
sentative meets with the men, I have 
from thirty minutes to an hour with 
the women The conferences, of ne 
cessrty, must be of a general nature 
Usually I am asked to speak briefly 
tn the general meeting which follows 
the conferences 1 always welcome 
these opportunities to explain WMU 
plans to all the people

In many of the associational work 
er’s conferences the schedule pro 
sides for a meeting of tKc executive 

board preceding a supper. At such 
times the women meet simultaneously, 
transact business, promote coming 
events, and present missions.

Although many obstacles are being 
overcome, there are times when even 
I have to concede defeat to old man 
winter. In late April, John P. Baker, 
the convention exec”tive secretary, 
Mrs. Baker, and I were returning by 
car to Rapid City, South Dakota, from 
a workers’ conference in Montana.

In the early dawn we had scraped 
the windows of the frost-covered car 
and had warmed the engine. The 
slight skift of snow on the ground had 
held only a hint of what the day 
might bring. The clouds thickened and 
the snowflakes fell faster with each 
passing mile. Then the two-way high
way became one lane Still we were 
not unduly concerned. Driving on 
snowy highways was not unusual.

The noon weather report came over 
the car radio "Travelers’ warning! All 
highways cast and south closed . . . 
the Highway Department is not send
ing out any snowplows . . .”

We plowed on slowly Then on a 
rounded incline we came upon a car 
stalled in the middle of the one-lane 
traffic To pass was impossible. An
other car came and stalled behind us

We bundled up in blankets and 
extra clothing and settled down to 
wait out the storm - -or the arrival of 
help, neither of which seemed immi
nent

Darkness hepn to settle
Then a welcome sight’ Never had 

twirling lights of snowplows k*oked  
so beautiful1

T ake a sleeping hag to a prayer 
retreat’’ Yes. anti it’s a good idea to 
keep one in your car ten months out 
of the year, along with a shovel and 
survival kits of canned heal and con
densed foods recommended equip 
meni in the Northern Plains

So it it that Baptist Women mem 
hers find various ways to overcome 
hindrances and to keep missions in
terest alive Their methods are a 
tribute to their indomitable optimism 
born of faith, their spirit of self giving, 
and their ingenuity
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Beth

Misery of Migrant Workers Is Subject of Senate Prate

ate Subcommittee on Migratory Labor

sponsible for creating and maintain^ 
the deplorable living and working con
ditions" of seasonal farmworker*, 
according to chairman Mondale

age The accident rale among migrant 
farmworkers M 300 percent of the 
national rate. Wheeler tad

T'HIr miser x <4 the migrants. » lapse 
ranted rout inch tn irongreawonal 

hearings, piciurod and dm.ur.wd in 
ftttUftwt magazine*  on tries istuc. and 
tn Mwnc dads papers, has come ag«m 
to the spotlight Ihn time, as m times 
pa«1. with dracnptiom that »Jx«.k and 
Mcim and defy ratMmah/at*<m

The suffer ing <4 these forgotten 
Aroerscans living and working m near 
slavers waa recounted tn dime al de 
tail by a panel <4 doctors before the 
Senate Subcommittee on Migratory 
Labor tn several days c4 hearings

Dr Harry Ijpscomb Three tew <4 
the Instr i ute for Health Ser sices 
Research <4 the Bay lor Sc hool of 
Medicine rn Houston, one <4 the 
spokesmen, said he was ashamed, as 
an American. <4 the conditions he
saw in Hidalgo County. Texas, along 
the Mexican border

Hidalgo County ranks first in the 
nation in the number of resident 
migrants, estimated to be from thirty
seven thousand to forty-five thousand

The Baylor Med official was one 
of a team of twenty-five medical per 
sonncl sponsored by the Field Foun
dation to examine migrant farm 
workers and their families in parts of 
Florida. Texas, and Michigan

Malnutrition, Lipscomb said, was 
'commonplace." So also were speech

and bearing defects, mental and emo- 
txmai diM*dcrv,  chronic skin disease, 
intestinal paraaitet. active pulmonary 
f»hmuk*ti  diabetes, and goner He 
sp<»kr of unc'orrectcd congenital c*e-  
tormMic*.  mothers with multiple 
pregnancy syndrome*.'  and dental 
prohlcmi in every individual we 
examined "

Another phy-Moan. Dr Raymond 
M *heeler <4 Ghariottc NC.dc-
scribed the crowded, unsanitary living 
quarters reserved few migrant families 
as ghettos <4 horror

The North <"arntma doctor told <4 
inspecting migrant quarters con 
str ut ted as long cinder Nock or 
wooden sheds, disided into single 
rooms by walls which do not reach to 
the ceiling ‘

The dcxtiws also related that they 
found such depkwabk sanifars con
ditions m some camps that dunking 
water wa« contaminated with fecal 
material

Berth Wheeler and I ipsenmb spik e 
at length about the lack of adequate 
medical and health care for migr.tnt 
families They told <4 degrading treat 
me nt and discrimination by some 
doctors, nurses, and hospitals against 
the migrants They noted also the 
absence <4 health and hospital in
surance and the lack of workmen s
compensation payments for sick farm 
workers

Statistics were cited by Dr Wheeler 
to show that the migrant has a life 
expectancy twenty years less than the 
average American

Infant and maternal mortality is 
12' percent higher than the national 
average, he said The death rate for 
influenza and pneumonia is 200 per 
cent higher, and from tuberculosis it is 
250 percent above the national aver

1 he doctors had some answers for 
the committee

'’The Congress <4 the United States, 
the most powerful group of men in 
the world," is responsible, said Dr 
Wheeler, while expressing apprecia
tion to Mondale and hrs committee

“The time has come." Wheeler said, 
"for the Congress to put aside its 
greed, its prejudice, its concern for 
personal power and prestige—and to 
he concerned for the kind of society 
in which our children must live to- 
r’brr ”

“Physicians and other health pro
viders are individually responsible,” 
charged Dr Lipscomb He said that 
in every community he had visited in 
the past two years the physician's pri
mary or follow-up fee “constitutes the
single most significant barrier on the 
minds of the poor to their seeking
early medical help "

“Society" in general is also at fault, 
the panelists agreed

What does it take to make us care 
about our children’’" Wheeler asked 

The picture we saw is one of a soci
ety thriving on greed, cruelty, aliena
tion. and fear—a society which either 
never had or has completely aban
doned the concerns, the ethics, the 
ideals which make dignity and free
dom possible '

Jotetor

Jacqueline Dwtexi chapter on 
migrants ia Tte Fanmr HmuhI 
waa the catalyst God used to Mart 
my apathy concerning the Mi- 
yet. After thia retort repertoaia 
I studied, read, and prayed for 
these people. I became convinced 
that blaming all the “right” people 
it not the solution. I am convinced 

that even if we could supply immedi
ately adequate housing. medical cam, 
wages, that even this would not solve 
the problem. We must be primarily 
concerned with the tragic fact, not cited 
by Senate subcommittees, that over 90 
percent of these people are lost It is a 
fact that economically disadvantaged 
people who find Jesus Christ then can 
be helped materially with good results 
In finding that God cares for them, they 
care more for themselves

The problem is how to reach these 
people (or Christ The Home Mission 
Board has recognized that it must he 
through consistent efforts, a difficult 
feai when you are dealing with transi
tory people But these people do return 
to areas to work They need to return 
to churches with concerned people Re 
turning to potatoes should mean return 
ing io “my potato church" where I'm 
really wanted and welcomed

Bui what can I do? I'm not in mi
grant territory' I work with teenagers 
We pack health kits, we pray, we give— 
we mostly wnng our hands in helpless 
new last year a cry for help came 
from an area two hundred miles away 
Foe teenagers went to help in migrant 
Bible schools They were amazed that 
local churches lacked concern for the 
laborers Closed church doors are more 
heartbreaking than any statistics con
cerning the migrant

Since our experience. I am convinced 
that teenagers can be used in local 
churches in migrant ministry In our 
stale Acteen planning this year, we con
ferred with Sunday School personnel 
and a superintendent of missions in
volved in migrant work concerning 
SMAY (Summer Mission Activities for 
Youth i and migrant outreach This is 
»n exciting and promising possibility

These young people see beyond the 
barriers of race, of language, of eco
nomics. of dirt to the heart of man 
May we all develop this insight as well, 
then well care and well have some ac
tion'

I
 Mary Foster

Pointing the finger of Name lo- 
ward thorn responsible for the 
Nvtat conditions of migrants to 
relatively eaay. Convincing them 
®f the urgency m accepting their 
responsibility to quite another 
natter.

Indeed the church must assume 
the lead in alerting both wealthy 

landowners and congressional repre
sentatives to the environment in which 
the migrant ts forced to live There is 
much prejudice and priority among 
these controlling groups. Before we can 
successfully bring about a noticeable 
change, we must first be willing to 
recognize the same prejudice and 
priority existing within our own lives 
which so greatly influence our attitudes

Several people who minister to the 
migrant community have said that the 
migrant is discontented, discouraged, 
and unhappy; but because this kind of 
poverty breeds its own. the laborer finds 
it beyond his ability to pull out of this 
life He talks of a satisfying life which 
he does not have but of which he 
dreams So when seeking to lead the 
migrant into a personal experience with 
Christ, it is not sufficient to say. We 
care for you This depth of concern 
and love for the individual must be 
shown through the giving of oneself

The responsibility of the church in 
the migrant situation cannot always be 
recorded or written, but can be recog
nized through a sensitivity to the leader
ship of the Holy Spirit Realizing that 
the Holy Spirit directs by first making 
us aware of conditions, the next move 
for the church should be toward a crea
tive way through which to alleviate 
needs of physical neglect, mental de 
presaion. spiritual emptiness, or aca
demic deprivation

We can forever continue to write let 
ters of protest or to speak loudly against 
disturbing problems, but the Word of 
God says to go tell heal 
minister feed comfort and wit
ness The church that is blest most is 
the church that becomes the instrument 
through which God gives encourage 
menl to a depressed people

I
 ton Foote Allton

“Hit worid to sot my borne. I’m 
Jurt a-paartog through " Them 
words from an old goeprt song 
may well express the fedfogi of 
many of the two million or 
•ore migrant workers who each 
year follow the aim from harvest 
to harvest For their worid of 
“cinder-block housing," high “ma

ternal mortality," “malnutrition," and 
"ghettos of horrdr" can be little more 
than a passage to something hopefully 
better.

Perhaps to those of us who have no 
personal contact with the migrant, it 
comes as a surprise to read of the condi
tions in which he lives and works. We 
have enjoyed the fruits of his labor in 
our comfortable homes without a 
thought of his part in providing them.

We probably have even prayed for 
migrants in our mission groups without 
seeing the migrant as a person—a per
son with feeling who experiences preju
dice. rejection, and the heart sickness of 
knowing that his child is growing up 
with little opportunity for a better way 
of life

While we are surprised at the plight 
of the migrant, can we help but be an
gered and ashamed? Angered that con
ditions such as these exist in our world 
today and have existed so long—too 
long And ashamed that we have not 
found a way or perhaps not even looked 
for a way to remedy the situation.

Whether our reaction to the migrant's 
plight be surprise, anger, or shame, we 
must make some response Whateverd 
that response might be—letters to con-1 
gressmen or newspapers or some other 
form—we must look for opportunities 
to speak where our voices can be heard 
by those who can make the means avail
able for raising standards of living and 
benefits for the migrant

Jesus said we were to love our neigh
bor as ourselves We may never ace or 
know our migrant neighbor, but God 
knows him So we can pray—pray for 
ourselves that we will have an awareness 
of the migrant and therefore a greater 
compassion for him Pray for those who 
do have an opportunity to minister di
rectly to the migrant so that he can 
know of God s love Pray that white 
this world is not his home, he's just 

a-passing through." he can know in thia 
life Christ s promise of an abundant life
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aVBS Bonntei

■forHaley’S H°l
T'WO years ago Marshall Circle of 
A First Baptist Church, Oxford, 
Mississippi, decided to become a mis
sion action group working with the 
economically disadvantaged. As any
one from a small Southern town/*
knows, this meant working with Ne
groes; and since our church defeated 
a motion to adopt an open door 
policy, wc knew that what we pro
posed to do would not be easy

The major part of the first year 
was spent in preparing for a task that 
frankly frightened us All of us were 
young white middle-class women with 
little personal knowledge erf poverty 
Oh. we had known poor people, but 
none of us were poor Ours was a 
well-educated group made up of 
housewives, teachers, nurses, and a 
social worker Our professional skills 
would be a help, but none of us really 
knew what we were going to do Wc 
just knew- there were human need*  in 
our community, and we wanted to do 
something about them

For several months we met together 
to study the Wunon 4chon Group 
Guutf E&nomKalh an taped 
As we Studied the Bible's leaching 
about the Christian s responsibility ft*  
the poor, our concern was heightened 
The guide a "how to” book, was 
exactly what we needed After studs 
ing the personal preparation and 
orientation section*  of the guide and 
the books tn it*  suggested bcNtogra- 
phy. we started inviting people to meet 
with us who could inform us about 
services already available in our town 
The first meeting at which wc had 
guests Wi> a good one. but we made a 
mistake in planning (That was part 
of the learning- making mistakes and 
profiting from them t The plan was tn 
have a panel discussion with a nuiM 
and sanitation engineer from the

county health department and a social 
worker from the welfare department. 
There was too much material to cover 
adequately in one meeting. It would 
have been better to have asked each 
person to present the entire program
at three different meetings. The suc
ceeding programs were planned to al
low adequate time for each speaker

The group became restive. Study 
was fine, but wc were anxious to do 
something. Gradually wc began to 
hear about persons who needed some
thing wc could supply Our first op
portunity to minister was with a family 
who did not exactly fit the picture of 
people with whom wc had imagined 
ourselves working They were white, 
not black, and they were not hard 
core poverty Through this experience 
wc gamed some idea of what a sus
tained. loving ministry should be

The family had four members 
mother, father, a three-year-old. and 
an infant The infant had a long-term 
illness and required the mother s con
stant care Over a period of a feu 
month*  the group members provided 
v*mc  supplies that the baby needed, 
cooked and earned meals to the 
family, called and visited the mother 
to give her some companionship. and 
took snmt "happs gifts to the three 
year-old

Our meetings were still devoted to 
learning me about commumn need*  
and resources Ue were studying and 
developing skill*  of ministrs at the 
same time But our desire and drcam 
was to conduct a \ acation Bible 
Schoo' for children from areas of the 
city in which no church was minister 
mg

Oxford doc*  not have a single large 
**cgro ghetto, but small ghetto pockets 
all over the town According to a 
health department official the worst

slum area in the dty is a small w 
paved street squeezed between two 
high hills. The street is surrounded by 
white middle income neighborhoods. 
The society is so racially segregated, 
however, that it is possible for the
whites, with little effort, to ignore the 
black street known as Haley's Hollow. 
The noise of dogs barking, people 
cursing and fighting, and children 
laughing does penetrate the white sec
tion Driving down the street one fre
quently sees blacks walking to the 
grocery store or to school, but there 
is no meaningful positive social con
tact

One of the group members lives on 
a neighboring street, another member 
taught at the all-black school; and 
through these situations they were ac
quainted with the culture of depriva
tion in Haley's Hollow

One person in the group knew ■ 
black minister's wife who also shared 
her concern for the people of Haley's 
Hollow Through these two women, 
arrangements were made to have a 
meeting of people who could work in 
a \ acation Bible School There were 
*<»men from three churches present— 
First Baptist Church, Second Baptist 
Church, and New Hope Baptist 
< 'hurch The ladies worked well to
gether from the first, in fact they 
welcomed the opportunity to work 
together

A*  we planned together we gained 
insight*  into our abilities and limita
tions The group was hampered by 
lack of time, skills, and money No 
one really had time to teach in Vaca
tion Bible School All the black 
women and some of the white women 
worked The ones who did not work 
had small children Only one person 
in the entire group neither worked nor 
had children It was clear that time 

was a precious commodity, and it was 
also clear that if there were going to 
be a Vacation Bible School the time 
would have to be taken. Black women 
took leaves of absence from their 
domestic jobs A nursery was set up 
in the home of a group member for 
those who had small children. Teen
age girls were recruited to be nursery 
workers

It was the goal of the group to 
assign both black and white teachers 
to each group Since there were only 
three black women helping who had 
teaching skills, we found that of neces
sity the white women usually had the 
leadership roles.

None of us had much money—the 
middle-aged women because they were 
black, and the whites because they 
were young What wc really needed 
were middle-aged white women, but 
we were not able to enlist more than 
three A couple helped by teaching 
One gave money; she wanted to 
teach, but she had to be out of town 
the week of the school. Some pro
vided refreshments. Despite our 
handicap, we did acquire enough 
teachers for the school

The more the two races worked 
together, the less important became 
the differences in social and financial 
status, theological beliefs, and educa
tional training After the close of 
the first planning session several 
ladies said, ‘‘If wc don't even have 
a school, the opportunity just to be 
together will be worth the effort " The 
sptnt of Jove which was present from 

the first had fertile soil in which to 
grow, and grow it did.

Our greatest problem was space— 
the lack of it. We requested permis
sion to use the building of the First 
Baptist Church, whose facilities were 
the only really adequate ones in town. 
Permission was not granted From the 
first wc had been told we could use 
Second Baptist or New Hope, but 
both facilities were very small. Every 
possibility was investigated, but finally 
Second Baptist Church was chosen. 
They gave us all they had—the sanc
tuary and the adjacent pastorium. We 
knew that things were not going to 
be perfect so we decided to do the 
best wc could with the space we had 
Even outdoor space was put to use 
The small strip of lawn sandwiched 
between the church and pastorium 
was a classroom, the gravel parking 
lot was a basketball court; and the 
area in back of the pastorium with 
shoulder-high weeds and burned gar
bage piles was the place where the 
boys did their handwork

Transportation was also a problem 
A privately owned bus was secured 
to bring children to the school, but 
wc had to take them home in private 
cars Several women helped in this 
who could do nothing else, having 
family, summer school, or work sched
ules which prevented their teaching 
One Methodist friend came each day 
to deliver children to their homes

Success m such a venture may be 
seen in terms of the number of chil
dren attending (approximately 190); 

but even more rewarding were the 

attitudes of the children involved. 
One child said, “Why don't we have 
Bible school afl the timer*  After the 
school, when some of these children 
would see a teacher on the street, 
their faces would brighten with smiles 
and say, “Hi, arc we going to havg 

Bible school next year?"
The Vacation Bible School had 

been such a success, the group did 
not even consider not having one tfce 
next year. Knowing that neither per
sonnel nor space were available fpr 
the number of children who would 
want to attend, the school was limited 
to only two departments, Rrimary and 
Junior; but still the total number en
rolled increased over the year before. 
The Methodist church down the street 
gave permission for use of its build
ing, so the crowding was less severe, 
though still a problem.

Transportation was much simpler 
the second year, for a bus avail
able to take children to and from the 
school. If there had been more chil
dren, there would not have been space 
for them in the classes, nor teachers 
to teach them.

The most significant change in the 
faculty was the addition of two ypung 
black married couples. There was 
certainly enough to do that all hanc|s, 
black and white, were needed.

The children were so eager to learn . 
that a teacher could ask a questioq I 
and the class would be a sea of raided 
arms and waving hands attache^ to 
squirming bodies anxious to partici
pate, even if the answers were un
known. Knowing their ignorance 
about Christ and their eagerness to 
learn about him, how can we be 
content with one Vacation pible 
School that reaches only a fraction of 
the children who would like to come 
once a year?

Every Sunday as I drive to church 
I see these same black children walk
ing in groups of four or five with 
nothing better to do than walk from 
one house to another. One Vacation 
Bible School a year is not enough. 
There is work to do every week of 
the year
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HAVE ALWAYS PROVIDED

Momentous spiritual experiences 

Outstanding inspirational speakers

Helpful officer conferences

Moving missionary testimonies

Delightful fellowship with other

Baptist women

WMUS

BUT THIS YEAR 
WMU SUMMER 
CONFERENCES WILL 
PROVIDE MUCH MORE

Training 
Leader Manual

For example
Special Interest Conferences

Teaching Techniques for Graded Series 

Books
Family Missions
Planning for Weeks of Prayer
Enlisting Baptist Women
Organizing Baptist Women 
Group Dynamics 
Learning Aids
Evangelism in Mission Action

Writers' Conference for persons who wish to 
write for ROYAL SERVICE

A spectacular leorn and-do missions fair on 
Saturday night

A special Wednesday morning celebration 
will climax a week of learning

And don't forget 
Bible Study 
Mission Action 
Baptist Women
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Cha/munq FitipiMi
RESPOND to NEWS of LIVING CHRIST

lone Gray

I ONG. I«an$ ago. say  an old Philip 
ptnc legend, a bluebird was flying 

between the sky and the sea It had 
been flying for thousand  of year,  
and it had become very tired To get 
some rest it provoked a quarrel be
tween the sis and the sea The quarrel 
hccamt a fight 1 he sea threw water 
al the ky  the sky threw meteor  into 
the sea These meteor.  scattered in 
a graceful, haphazard pattern, be
came the Phdippmc Islands

*

* *

* *
*

Though gcriog*  pfvides the Philip 
pines with » better -documented ofigin. 
there »» an exciting diversity in these 
incredtbh beautiful turbulent island*  
Nowhere r*  thn more evident than in 
their fascinating capital Manila and 
tt» environ*  nes harbor an estimated 
3.70Q.OUO people

1 he young Republic of the Philip 
pine  was founded July 4, 1946 It is 
a troubled country, new to the ways 
of independence after four centuries 
of occupation by foreign rulers— 
Spain, the United States, and Japan 
Imbued with American ideals of free
dom. it is kept from realizing its 
dream by corruption and poverty

*

Geography has made the Philip 
pines an Asian country, but history 
has made it-a unique blend of Eastern 
and Western civilizations The Spanish 
influence linger*  on in walled gardens, 
central plazas, grilled windows, and 
heavy colonial churches

Spam brought the Roman Catholic 
religion to the Philippines, making it 
the only Christian country in Asia 
More than 80 percent of the peo

ple arc Roman CflBulka, while an 

estimated 10 percent belong to the 
major Protestant denominations or to 
the Philippine Independent Church.

Some things make Manila look 
more like a city of the United Stales 
than an Asian metropolis. This is 
especially true of the new, elegant, 
planned satellite town of Makati, 
where American corporate and brand 
names blink from neon signs.

Manila has an unfinished look. 
Part of this comes from thewiumber 
of new buildings under construction. 
The Filipinos have a way of building 
hy instalments. They build until the 
money is gone and then they begin 
again when more becomes available.

Part of the unfinished look comes 
from the fact that Manila has been 
largely rebuilt since World War II. 
The city took the worst pounding of 
any capital in the world during the 
war. with the possible exception of 
Warsaw It was left four-fifths de
molished

Nearby landmarks remind of bonds 
between Filipinos and US Americans. 
Across Manila Bay lie Bataan and 
( ofregidor, stained with blood shed 
in common cause

I he most beautiful, the most stir
ring. the saddest, the quietest thing 
to he seen in Manila is the United 
States military cemetery at Fort 
Andres Bonifacio (formerly Fort 
William McKinley) The morning sun 
shine*  brightly on the stark white 
marble markers—17,180 of them — 
which seem to march across the fresh
ly manicured grass The rows on row*  
of headstone crosses, with an occa
sional Star of David, arc arranged in 
concentTK circles around the high 
point on which the memorial stands

I wo stone arc ades bear the names 
of 36.279 men of United States fight 
mg units (these included Filipinos) 
who lie in unknown graves Mosaic 
maps m shining color*  arc reminders 
of the history which will forever bind 
the United States and the Philippines 
Ixyte Gulf, the ( oral Sea. Cebu

But the living soon calls one back 
—to Forbes Park, called “Mission- 
ancs Row," where 400 families live 
m luxury, to slums and squatters' 
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huts, where 43 8 percent of the fami
lies of Manila exist, to the slowly 
growing middle clans, to the clatter 
ing. honking, rushing masses of the 
business district

The squatter communities of Ma 
nila grew out of the ruins of World 
War II Many of the squatter huts 
made of trash, cardboard, flattened 
tin cans, or whatever happens to Ik 
at hand are side be side with good 
housing or in the shadow of new 
skyscrapers

Mans things distinguish a cits One 
is it*  umnd*  The sound of Manila is 
the sound of its traffic I ucpl for 
Saigon Manila s traffic is as menacing 
-o any in Asia

Stand for a minute in any hues 
district and there will pass hundreds 
of buses, big and small, cars <4 all 
makes and thousands of colorful, 
fancilv decorated jeepnev*  World 
War II treps turned into agile jitnex 
buses), all moving to the melody of 
a thousand horns in varying degree*  
of har*hnc«*  and urgency And it is 
all in good humor as driver*  dart in 

and out of uneven lanes of traffic
The icepnes must be the Philip 

pines unique contribution to the 
world til traffic In reds and greens 
and yellows and Mur*,  trepney*  arc 
decorated in chrome which glitter*  in 
the noonday sun ( urtaim that often 
Hash with the color of the feepney*  
adorn interiors ( olorful trimmings 
and fancils painted name*  and quota
tions from prim and from the Bible 
abound Rakish fender*  make them 
quite hazardous

Half of the- muffin » 1 7 .0(10.000 
people have hern l*»n  since 1953 A 
recent copy of Mr dual ( urrrnti sav*  
that almost half of the country'*  pres
ent population t* fourteen year*  of 
age oi younger These figure*  arc 
alarming in light >»f the low state of 
economic development and the very 
po«»r health standards and habits of 
the people T he national nutrition pro 
gram of the Department of Health re 
ccntls disclosed evidence that half of 
the country*  6,(KM).0(X> babies and 
preschool children arc suffering from 
malnutrition



co

Dr. Antonio Pardo, director of the 
program, said that the country’s mal
nutrition problem is so alarming that 
unless an effective solution is imple
mented, the Philippines may become 
a nation of mentally retarded in the 
next twenty or more years.

With a population that threatens 
to double in twenty years, the Philip
pines has decided to use the schools 
to teach family planning. News re
ports said that when the new school 
year opened in July, family planning 

.would be taught in all of the coun- 
Itry's colleges and universities. By the 
"second semester, according to the^. 

secretary of education, the 40,000 
elementary and secondary schools will 
also teach family planning. They will 
use instructional materials being pre
pared with the assistance of the US 
Agency for International Develop
ment. Already about a dozen Gov
ernment and private agencies are 
providing information on population 
control.

In December 1969, the Govern
ment adopted a national family plan
ning policy supporting the private 
groups. The big push is designed to 
compensate for the late start made by 
the Philippines.

realized. Fifty years earlier another 
missionary, the late Dr. W. B. Glass, 
father of Mrs. Baker J. Cauthen, 
wife of the executive secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board, had dreamed 
of preaching the gospel in the Philip
pine Islands. But circumstances and 
lack of finances were prohibitive.

Early in 1949 the refugeeing mis
sionaries began to work with the 
1,200 Chinese in Baguio. In May 
1950 a Chinese Baptist church was 
organized and Dr. Winston Crawley, 
now director of the Overseas Division 
of the Foreign Mission Board, was 
called to be its pastor.

Some of the missionaries scattered 
to other towns and cities where there 
were large groups of Chinese people. 
Then in August 1950 they came to
gether in Baguio and organized the 
Philippine Baptist Mission. Southern 
Baptist witness in the Philippines had 
begun The first Filipino Baptist 
Church, with six charter members, 
grew out of a revival in the Dagupan 
Chinese Baptist Church

The ministry of Southern Baptists 
in the Philippines has grown until to
day there are 146 churches and 122

chapels and misakm with a member
ship of 13,000. One hundred and 
seventy Filipino and Chinese paston 
and other nationals work alongside 
ninety missionaries.

The work is concentrated on the 
two large islands of Luzon and Min
danao. However, one Southern Bap
tist couple initiated work at Cebu, in 
the central Visayas, in 1963, and a 
Filipino couple sponsored by the 
Luzon Baptist Convention moved to 
Leyte in 1968 to start churches in 
that area.

The Baptist churches related to 
Southern Baptist work in the Philip
pines are organized into three 
conventions: the Luzon Baptist Con
vention, with five associations; the 
Mindanao Baptist Convention, with 
four associations; and the Chinese 
Baptist Convention.

Three nationwide evangelistic cru
sades—held in 1963, 1968, and 1970 
—have extended the outreach of the 
churches. To assist and support the 
churches there are a number of sup
porting organizations: the Philippine 
Baptist Theological Seminary, Baguio; 
Southern Baptist College, M’lang; the

The amalgamation of foreign in
fluences in the Philippines has no 
doubt helped to produce strange com
pounds in the character and life of 
the Filipinos. One is said to have re
marked: "Weliave lived for 400 years 
in a convent and for fifty years in 
Hollywood. When are we going to 
come to grips with real life?* ’

These are the people to whom 
Southern Baptist missionaries witness 
of a living Christ who cares that they 
have life which is abundant and eter
nal now In December 1948, twenty- 
three missionaries arrived in Baguio 
as refugees from the communism of 
mainland China They brought with 
them four teachers from the Peking 
language school who were to serve as 
instructors in the Mandarin dialect 
They planned to continue language 
study in the Philippines. undisturbed 
by the war in China, and then return 
to that country within a few months 

This hope was not to be fulfilled, 
but another dream »as about to be

center each month.
In the six months the center was 

open before the school year ended, 
127 students made personal commit
ments of their lives to Jesus Christ. 
In the same period more than 3,400 
asked for activity cards, and hundreds 
of others used the center in one way 
or another.

Most of the students who visit the 
center are first attracted by the clean 
recreation facilities which the new 
building offers. In a large reception 
area they may read, study, play table 
games, or sip Cokes from a snack 
bar. Upstairs, a library offers a quieter 
place for reading or study; and the 
roof, additional recreation. Some of 
the students come in from the hot 
sidewalks to join friends at wrought- 
iron tables on two outdoor-type ter
races, where water trickles down rock 
walls to which cling orchids, ferns, 
and other tropical plants.

There are thirty-nine Baptist 
churches and chapels in metropolitan 
Manila and surrounding area. One of 
the chapels became Village Baptist 
Church on July 5, 1970. Begun under 
the sponsorship of International Bap
tist Church, Manila, it is the only 
Baptist church in the city which minis
ters to the upper-middle class. Its 
large group of bubbling young people 
began the next day to learn the 
musical. Tell It Like It Is.

The Village Church youth, the I 
questioning students who have be-' 
come evangelical believers at the 
Baptist center, and the 1,700 other 
Baptists of the area are few among 
many But they are not alone. There 
are other evangelical group? witness
ing in Manila and throughout the 
Philippines. The wealth of the coun
try is in the hands of 5 percent of the
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Mindanao Baptist Bible School. Da 
vao C ity, and the Man Baptist Hos
pital A Baptist College is projected 
tor Luzon, to be located in Urdaneta

Baptists of Manila find one of their 
most effective ministries to be among 
the college and university students 
Thus, they opened a student center 
•n the Sampaloc area of the city in

October 1969 An estimated 250,000 
students attend colleges and univer
sities within a ten-block sector De
spite student unrest (demonstrations 
and protest marches asking for various 
national reforms resulted in the deaths 
of several students during the last 
school term), an average of 680 new 
students arc being attracted to the

people That minority has strong in
fluence Perhaps a small minority of 
evangelical Christians can wield a 
strong spiritual influence in the coun
try and help to bring about a moral 
revolution As elsewhere in Asia and 
the world it will depend upon the 
quality of their lives and their willing
ness to do something for their Lord 
at great cost to themselves
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T F..S5 than two hours after leaving
Bangkok (he plane lands at Su 

hang International Airport oo the 
longest runway tn Southeast Asia 
11.400 feel—and the passengers dr 
board in a tropical wonderland Soon 
the enthusiasm and the optimtun of 
Malaysian Baptists for witness to their 
faith in Jesus Christ makes the US 
Baptist visitor seem a world away 
from Buddhist-templed Bangkok

Here, where Britain ruled by in 
direct authority for more than 1(X) 
years before the Federation of Malaya 

lone Gray

became an independent nation within 
the British Commonwealth on August 
M. 1957, Chinese C'hristians arc open 
to Western methods of church or
ganization And one gets an impres
sion of exuberant health and growth

(In September 1963. the Federa
tion of Malaya became the Federation 
of Malaysia, an amalgamation of four 
former British Southeast Asian colo
nies Malaya. Singapore. Sabah, for
merly North Borneo, and Sarawak 
Then in August 1965 the state of 
Singapore decided to go it alone and 

became the Republic of Singapore.)
A Christian from the State*  feels 

very much at home in Malaysia But 
who would not feel at home in this 
intricate tangle of races and religions? 
A world in miniature. Malaysia is 
Muslim. Buddhist. Hindu, Christian, 
Taoist, and pagan It is Malay. Chi
nese. Indian. European, Dyak, Murut, 
Dusun. and Bajau—to name a few of 
its races and tribes Malaysia contains 
much of the world s culture and many 
of its languages

The country combines the features

ference of hereditary rulers at the 
Malay states for a five-year term.

Nine of the thirteen stales have 
ancient hereditary ruling families, 
these nine states are ruled by sultans

Malaysia's Parliament, which st 
patterned on the British parliamen
tary system, consists of a senate with 
fifty-eight members and a house of 
representatives with 144. Memhen of 
the house are chosen through free 
elections A Prime Minister, who is 
appointed by the Paramount Ruler, 
leads the government

In May 1969, riots occurred in sev
eral areas of West Malaysia, causing 
Mime changes in governmental pro
cesses. such as the creation of a Na
tional Operations Council headed by 
the Deputy Prime Minister. These 
riots, in which more than 300 persons 
were killed, were to a large extent 
racial.

Malaysia passed the anniversary of 
the 1969 riots without widespread 
new racial disorders, hut the emer
gency government has built a careful 
case for retaining powers it assumed 
in 1969

The emergency of 1969 was short
lived compared with the state of 
emergency which was declared! 
ended in I960 That declaration, by’ 
what was then the Federation of Ma
laya, recognized the close of twelve 
years of Communist terrorist activity 
which was suppressed as a result of 
concerted efforts by police and mili
tary units of the Malayan and British 
governments. It was a decisive victory 
for democracy.

Now the newspapers of Malaysia 
carry brief stones of skirmishes be
tween security forces and guerillas 
along the Thailand-Malaysia border 
area Intelligence sources in Kuala 
Lumpur agree that the Communists 
do not currently have the capacity 
for a major initiative.

The greatest tension is racial. The 
Malays constitute about 4,350,000 of
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the country's more than 11,000,000 
people. Chinese number about 
3,157,000. They have congregated in 
the cities.

Kuala Lumpur, bustling capital of 
Malaysia, exudes confidence through 
gleaming new government buildings 
jutting from the city’s skyline. Strad
dling a river and blocked on three 
sides by rolling green hills, the city 
has extended its new bungalow sub
urbs into tropical vegetation. And in 
the center of the city are tall new 
buildings—banks, modern hotels, of
fices, and low-cost apartments which 
the government is building to replace 
the slums—standing side by side with 
the old Moorish-style architecture

“K.L.,” as the residents fondly call 
their attractive city, is fast becoming 
a popular Southeast Asian center. 
The Thomas Cup Tournament (inter
national badminton) was held in the 
city's modern Negara Stadium last 
year. And, nearby “K.L.,” the large 
new satellite city of Petaling Jaya—

—proclaims Malaysia’s rising 
industrial status in Asia.

From a tail hill on the outskirts of 
Petaling Jaya one can see a multi
tude of factories in the foreground, 
then the tin dredges, and beyond 

Jhem the vast rubber plantations. This 
is Malaysia’s economy at a glance 
More than a third of the world’s pro
duction of tin comes from the Malay

Peninsula. More Ums a tM 
world’s natural rubber, too, coom 
from this fertile, fingeriike projadba 
of Asia, although the rubber tree to 

native to South America. Imported by 
way of London's Kew Oardem h 
1877, the rubber tree soon flourished 
up and down the Malay Peninsula.

Though Malaysia is the biggest ex
porter of both tin and natural rubber 
in the world, her economy cannot af
ford to be dependent on the tricky 
demand of the world market for these 
products Thus for a number of years 
the government has been encouraging 
diversified industry.

Such occupations as fishing, rice 
farming, and small cottage industries 
are generally dominated by the 
Malays

As the earliest inhabitants of the 
country, they consider it to be theirs 
They embraced Islam about 600 yean 
ago through the efforts of Indian and 
Arab traders Islam is the official 
religion Al) Malays arc born Muslims 
and are protected by law against pros
elyting. although the country pro
claims freedom of religion More 
properly, there is freedom of worship 
but not of propagating a religious be
lief

Generally speaking, the Chinese 
follow a form of ancestral worship, 
which is commonly called Buddhism, 
though it is a confused mixture of 
Confucianism. Buddhism, and Tao
ism. along with animism and other 
elements

Christianity is a minor religion in 
Malaysia Roman Catholics and 
Methodists are among the strongest 
Christian groups, with 157,000 and 
40,000 adherents respectively Bap
tists are among a number of denomi
nations which have smaller numbers 
But Baptists are growing in strength 

From early beginnings by Chinese 
Baptists who came from mainland 
China. Baptist witness in Malaysia and 
Singapore began to spread about 
1950. when Southern Baptist mission
aries from China were redeployed in 
other Asian countries

There are now forty-four Baptist 
churches, chapels, and preaching 
place*  throughout West Malaysia.

Sabah, and Singapore These have 
more than 3.5(H) members Several of 
the churches operate kindergarten*  
The Malaysia-Singapore Baptist The
ological Seminary, located on a new 
campus in Penang, prepares pastors 
for the churches The Baptist churches 
• •f the Malay Peninsula are made up 
primarily of Chinese people There 
arc d few Indians. Europeans. Amen- 
>an*.  and others

Among Southern Baptist lav per 
sons who found a place of worship 
and active service in the Malaysian 
churches were Dr and Mrs Ralph 
Montsinger of Baton Rouge, 1 ouisi- 
ana Members of First Baptist 
Church. Petaling Jaya. he was choir 
director and she was superintendent 
of the primary department of the Sun
day School They were stationed out
side Kuala Lumpur at the College of

Agriculture of the University of Ma
laya Working with the Ford Founda
tion. he returned to the States last fall 
to take up a position with the Univer
sity of Georgia at Athens

Since 1964, Southern Baptist mis
sionaries have located in three places 
in Sabah Kota Kinabalu. Sandakan, 
and Tawau In Kota Kinabalu and 
Sandakan the work is mostly among 
the Chinese who worship in English
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and Chinese In Tawau a large num
ber of indigenous peoples, speaking 
Indonesian and local dialects, arc in
cluded. Baptists have grown signifi
cantly in numbers during the past five 
years, with yearly baptisms averaging 
266

For two years the Baptists of Ma
laysia planned for the evangelistic cru
sade held last summer In the churches 
a visitor sensed varying degrees of 
excitement through announcements 
in English and Chinese, posters, bul
letin board pictures, and information.

A statistical report on Baptists of 
Malaysia fails miserably to picture 
the dedicated, cultured, well-dressed 
adults; the vibrant, handsome young 
men; and the very feminine, pretty 
young women who make up these 
small churches. There is a predomi
nance of young people in most of the 
services, and the adults are working 
hard to enlist more adults to stabilize 
the churches. The young people tend 
to move away and become less active 
after marriage and the beginning of 
families.

The Christian visitor in this coun
try cannot help but believe that the 
radiance and Christian love of these 
Baptists will draw others, even some 
Malays, to Jesus Christ. Just as the 
government is trying to show the 
people that democracy can give them 
more than communism could ever 
hope to give them, the Christians are 
trying to show by their lives and their 
love for others something infinitely 
better in their religion.

MISSIONS READING
Books recommended in this column this month 

are intended to supplement the fteund TaMt trwp 
Guide. Each book is correlated with a theme sug
gested and explained in the Guide. Baptist Women 
members may wish to choose the books for indi
vidual reading.

THEME MIDDLE EAST 
FERMENT

Aim: How can understanding the 
history of the Middle East and the 
problems of its peoples bring a Chris
tian dimension to my concern for the 
world?

The Second Arab Awaktning, Jon 
Kimche, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
$6 95 *

Kimche presents the history of the 
Middle East from the Arab Revolt of 
1916 until the aftermath of the Six- 
Day War of 1967, analyzing the 
events and forces relevant to under
standing of the current situation 
Arab nationalism, Zionism, the in
fluence of the oil industry, the role of 
leading personalities, the tensions 
within the Arab world, and the con
tinuing Arab-Israeli conflict are high
lighted

Approaches to Study
1 Using the chronology at the end 
of the book present the history by 
briefly annotating each of the events 
listed by years Members may be given 
a time-line on which they fill in the 
major events
2 Kimche believes that the focus of 
power in the Middle East is currently 
Egypt Focus the study upon Egypt 
Attempt to delineate her relationship 
with the other Middle East countries

THEME AFRICA AWAKENED 
Aim How can I as a Christian 
American become more aware or alert 
to the problems and needs of an 
*uakened Africa’’

African Re naissanet, Leonard Barnes, 
Bobbs-Merrill Company, Inc , $6 95 *

Barnes observes that independence 
has brought neither prosperity nor 
stability to the countries of Africa He 
delineates such problems as adminis
trative incompetence, corruption, 
waste, violence, and continuing eco
nomic imperialism of the Western 
powers It is his conclusion that these 
problems stem from attempts to imi
tate the West through industrializa
tion. He proposes an emphasis on 
agricultural development with light 
industry as a solution

Approaches to Study
1 Make a comprehensive fact list 

of things learned about the newly 
independent nations of Africa

2 Order the pamphlets "Bots
wana Nation of Opportunity ". "Ethi
opia Old New Land". Hope for 
Ghana's Tomorrow", "Ivory (oast 
Hub of the Other Africa' A New 
Day in Kenya . Liberia Symbol 
of Unity", "Kwacha, Malawi' Arise'". 
"Nigeria Nation on the Move". 
"Wonders in Rhodesia . "Tanzania 
and the Torch of Freedom ", "Wel
come to Togo . "Uganda ( aptivat 
mg. Changing' . "Zambia An Open 
Door free from Literature Distribu
tion. Foreign Mission Board. P O 
Box 6597. Richmond.Virginia 23250 
Formulate a group prayer list based 
on the needs of these nations and 
Southern Baptist missions

THEME; EAST AND SOUTH
EAST ASIA—STRUGGLE IN 
IRANSIT1ON
Aim What understanding of the 
unity and diversity of mankind do 1 
gam from insight into the present 
transition in Asia?

Japan Tba Story of a Nation, tdwta 
0 Retschow, Alfred A Knopf. $69$ *

Reischaucr present*  for the West
ern reader a concise interpretative 
history of Japan The nature and 
cultural effect*  of the Japanese lan 
guagc. the mysteries of the Shinto 
religion and Zen. the meaning and 
influence of the samurai warrior caste, 
the paradox of an emperor who 
seldom ruled, the root*  and develop
ment of the military dictatorship that 
brought Japan into the war. the 
tory and effect*  of the postwar An 
can occupation, and the extroordu 
recovery and flowering of the Jap
anese economy are treated in depth 
An analysts cd Japan*  position in 
I97() a*  A*ia'»  one industrialized na
tion and perhaps the West's most 
hopeful link to the underdeveloped 
non Western world climaxes the 
book

Approaches Io Study
1 Study chapter 13 closely, listing 
major trends evident in current Japa
nese life
2 Using the list of trends compiled 
from chapter 13, trace the historical 
situation leading to the establishment 
of each trend

• 4 tollable from Baptift Booh Store
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ER
UPS

ROYAL S£RV»C£ wwUeG
Secretary fix Last Ai<a far 

F<r M'«K»r BOMd to S.hl’W ter 
prtiff' tor ht» area

Uw rixrw as a bain tex fxaya*  
group fiprantr. !**n  monf*

Give thanks ft*  the man*  propk 
wtec made a protovsww faith tn 
Chrni dir mg the recent rvanfrtatx 
crusade*  held ta man*  count rses <*  
Am Pt », f<w mtmacmar tc» and n> 
tsowa) Baptist leader*  at tho endeavor 
to de an cflcxltvr x*  <4 Inflow up 
This*  who have anr-pscd O*ri«n  at 
’saviour need to he mstnartod ta the 
I'hrwtiar faith to be related Io the 
dswdsrs through baptism and church 
mrmhmhtp and to he rm .waged h 
kvt dads fix Chris?

In Korea today. there n ■ rrspiwi 
Mvcnru to the gewpe! of (Tkrtat thai 
hat not been equated dur inf the pas' 
several decade*  Prat that Korean 
Baptist paMiwt and laymen, along 
with mm»KX*arir*  wd) he able to reach 
rfleclrvrh th. »w wh< demonstrate a 
hunger tar God and a wdlingnem to 

receive the message of Christ.
Prayer it needed for missionaries in 

Japan at they face the task of reach
ing mtwe than one hundred million 
people in that country, among whom 
k-tt than one percent arc C'hrriham 
New religstxss, revival of ancient re- 
hgxxn. indifference due to the influ 
rncx of economic prosperity—all 
these clement*  enter into the problem 
of trading Japanese people to Chmt 
There i» need lor additional rein 
forcemeats of the missionary staff in 
Japan al tht» stage in the development 
of the wiwk there

Pray for the leaders of the Japan 
Baptist ( onventsoc as a study n made 
<4 the convention structure and pro
gram that the*  mas he led of (he 
I xxd as they consider various pro 
posah few the strengthening of their 
work. increasing local support, and 
et pandtng their r» angel is! k outreach

A*  the people of Oiiiuwi look 
ha ward toward the reversion to Jap 
anese sovereignty scheduled fix 1972. 
mivsMWiarie*  will appreciate pea vers m 
their behalf as the*  seek to st lengthen 
the witness of Baptist churches WhAc 
several of the strongest churches there 
arc f nghsh speaking, there arc in ad 
drtion about thirty Okinawan speaking 
i • mgregationi Praver is requested for 
mission*!s  work which has been 
started on several of the smaller 
island*  near Okinawa in the Rvukcus 

Pray for the Chinese leaden of 
the Taiwan Baptist Convention and 
churches as the*  sh«>uldcr more of 
the responsibility for the support and 

direction of Baptist work there Con
sul tat ions are being held between 
these leaden and missionaries to 
facilitate continuing development of 
indigenous church strength

Prayer is requested that the Ixrd 
will call more young people of Taiwan 
who shall be willing to commit them 
selves to Christ and to church-related 
vocations There is urgent need for 
increasing numbers of seminary- 
trained pastors and leaders for the 
expansion of Baptist work in Taiwan

In Hong Kong also there is a need 
for more full-time Christian workers 
in the development of Baptist work 
Pray few the Hong Kong Baptist 
Iheoiogtcal Seminary as it seeks to 

tram young people, and for the night 
Bible school which offers in-depth 
training to lay leaders from Baptist 
churches in that area

Prayer is requested for the work 
of the Baptist Press, the publication 
of! we in Hong Kong which produces 
('hnstian literature in Chinese for 
wiwk in that area, as well as in many 
other parts of the world where mis 
nonaries wewk among overseas Chi 
new

Pray for Baptist institutions in East 
Asia, such as Hong Kong Baptist 
( Ulcgc and Seman Gakum University 
in Japan, along with hospitals in 
Hong Kong. Japan, and Korea, that 
(iod will use them in concert with 
Baptist churches and conventions to 
'trengthen the witness and outreach 
fix Christ among the vast multitude*  
of that area

Japanese Missions—

A Shared Task

Elizabeth Swadley

Nine Questkms 
Trwe or False?

1 In Kyoto (k-yoh-toe), Japan, you 
might visit a Baptist hospital and 
nursing school

2 At Kobe (coh-beh). a weapon of 
over a million population, you might 
visit the pier where the S S. Man 
thuna was docked when Lottie Mtxm 
died

3 The Japan Baptist Convention 
considers Richmond. Virginia, its 
headquarters

4 Baptists have a large educational 
complca at Fukuoka (foo-koo-oh-kah) 
which includes a university, seminary, 
and training school fix kindergarten 
teachers

5 The Japan Baptist Convention 
send  missionaries to Brazil*

6 Japan Baptist Convention is made 
up of about 140 self-supporting 
churches

Southern Baptists have about 110 
missionaries in Japan helping Jap 
anese Baptist*  implement their plan*  
tor winning their own land for Christ

* In Japan. Baptist work has now 
passed from the pioneer stage into a 
stage of development and growth

Y I he Japan Baptist Convention 
relies solely on the Southern Baptist 
< onvention fix plans, programs, and 
support

Niue Answers

1 T rue And you might also browse 
through a Baptist book More

2 True You might also want to 
pause to give thanks for her efforts 
to encourage American women in 
mission support

3 False The Japan Baptist Conven
tion has its own headquarters in 
T okyo. Japan

4 True Seinan Gakuin (say-nahn 
gah-queen) is a wonderful school 
Both Japan Baptists and Southern 
Baptist missionaries serve on the 
faculty there
5 True Japan Baptists have their 
own foreign mission program

6 T rue And there arc many more 
missions and churches which will 
become self supporting
7 I rue Southern Baptist  arc rep 
resented in Japan (as of Fcbruarsi 
by 126 career missionaries ('I 
couples. 20 single persons) 12 mis 
sionary associates, and 4 missionar  
journeymen

*

*

X True Progress toward maturity 
is constant in all area*  of Japan Bap 
list life
9 False Southern Baptist*  assist 
but do not direct the work of the 
Japan Baptist Convention

Partner*  Working Together

"There is no difference between 

the man who plants and the man who 
walers. God will reward each one 
according to the work he has done 
For we arc partners wixking together 
fix God” (1 Corinthians 3:8-9 TEVa)

“ laborers together with God" or 
’■partners working together with God" 
applies not only to Baptist women, 
but to all who wrxk to spread the 
gospel here and abroad The phrase 
especially applies to the relationship 
in Japan of Southern Baptist mistKXi 
aries and Japan Baptists

Southern Baptist*  assist - but do 
not direct —the wixk of the Japan 
Baptist Convention Missionaries help 
them implement their plan*  fix the 
fulfilling of their responsibility tn, 
bringing their land to Christ Mis-| 
nonaries rejoice at the privilege of 
sharing with Japan Baptists in that 
way. but the*  certainly do not make 
plan*  fix the convcntnxi Japan Bap 
lists arc definitely not an cstension of 
the Southern Baptist Convention 
They do things their own way. suited 
to their own customs and culture 
I he*  develop their own plans and 
program*  ami train their own leaders 
for the service of the churches and 
the spread of the gospel

In today's study the cooperation of 
Southern Baptist missionaries with 
Japanese Christian leaders in one 
i hurt h and in one institution will be 
explored

•l b*  permission American Hibit
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Wafttag Together at Akatmka 
Baptist Chorck

The Akatsuka Baptist Church has 
a Japanese pastor, Shinsaku Kodama, 
and a missionary education director, 
Miss Virginia Highfill. Miss Highfill 
outlined shared tasks on a week by 
week basis (see inset). Miss Highfill 
has full-time responsibility as asso
ciate secretary of the Woman’s De
partment of the Japan Baptist 
Convention. Thus she is limited in 
the time she can give the church. 
Pastor Kodama wrote his philosophy 
of the shared missions task:

“It has been more than eighty years 
since the Southern Baptist Convention 
started its evangelical work in Japan. 
Besides the preaching of the gospel, 
the Japanese church has been recip
ient of tremendous assistance in the 
field of education, finance, morality, 
and medicine during these years.

“Although the unfortunate World 
War II hindered the relationship of 
the two conventions for awhile, we 
have continued until today with a 
shared-task relationship.

“However, certain conditions today 
seem to be changing the relationship. 
Contributing factors are the phenom
enal growth of Japan and the rapid 
progress of education, economy, and 
medicine. Because of these, some 
people even say there is no need to 
keep our cooperative relationship.

“Personally, I think this way of 
thinking is a big mistake. The number 
of Christians in the Japanese popula
tion is less than 1 percent. No matter 
how we pride ourselves in Tokyo as 
the largest city of the world, the 
Christian population in Japan is no 
more than the population of a little 
town. There has never been a time in 
Japan when the souls of our people 
were more athirst than right now It 
is at this point that I feel the Southern 
Baptist Convention and Japan Baptist 
Convention can stand together and 
must work together for the salvation 
of these souls Unless we can agree 
however, to share this task of evange
lism, I am afraid there is a possibility 
of cleavage in our relationship in the 
future

“Specifically, how can Southern 
Baptist missionaries and Japan Bap
tist pastors cooperate? First, needless 
to say, it is necessary for both the 
missionary and the pastor to clarify 
their purpose of evangelism and their 
cooperative tasks. Even though they 
may have differing opinions on some 
matters, surely they can pray and work 
together for the salvation of souls.

“In the second place, let me say 
that I recognize that the missionary 
and the pastor may not be able to 
stand on the same ground because of 

* the language and culture barrier.
Even after ten or twenty years the 
missionary may be burdened by this 
difference. However, I do not feel 
that this need be an obstacle to evan
gelism. The work of soul-winning is 
the work of God, but I believe he 
can certainly use the missionary who 
comes to us undergirded by the 
prayers of all the Baptists of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. We 
must continue to work together until 
the last soul is saved. I hope that 
members of the Southern Baptist 
Convention will share in the task by 
continuing their prayer support of 
this work.

“In the third place 1 think no one 
thing can be designated as the mis
sionary s task. His place of service 
must be determined according to his 
talent The church does not belong to 
this world, but belongs to the king
dom of God; and all members have 
the same citizenship in his kingdom 
In the church here, the missionary 
does not work as a missionary, but 
becomes a pan of that church's or
ganization and activity For instance, 
he serves as associate pastor, assistant 
pastor, educational director, music 
director, and or evangelist

‘’The Japanese church desires in 
the missionary a true coworker—a 
person who is willing to serve actively 
as a member of the church We want 
a doer, rather than a visiting lecturer, 
a prominent theological professor, or 
a well-known educator The Japanese 
church wants a leader who works 
beside the Japanese pastor and church 
members "

Tote at !*■  <mm

A leotr tram Dr. Uro, s«m. 
Southern Baptin mHoMry, 
tmebrn >t Sehina (Mata Uriwnit, 
dncribei the way miminanrici md 
Japanese wort together there:

“Southern Baptist missionaries aad 
Japanese Christian leaden work to- 
gether at a tremendoudy difficult and 

challenging task at Sanaa Gakutn 
University in Fukuoka. That an 
6,600 students enrolled at Seinan, but 
recent statistics list only 141 at these 
as professing Christians. This pa- 
centage of Christians is more than 
twice that of the nation as a whole, 
but what a challenge to have 98 per
cent of the students in a mission 
school not yet Christians!

“All the students at Seinan Univer
sity are required to take a course in 
Christianity one semester each of their 
four years. As freshmen they are 
given an introduction to the Bible, 
Second year courses concern doctrines 
of Christianity Juniors can choose 
from a number of courses about par
ticular Christian teachings, such as the 
doctrine of man or the belief in God. 
The senior year course usually in
cludes a presentation of Christian 
ethics with consideration of the appli
cation of Christianity in Japanese 
society

"There are now four full-time 
Christianity teachers Three of these 
are Japanese, and I am the only mis
sionary Professor Izumi, chairman of 
the division, and Professor Yatsuda 
both have studied in America Profes
sor Mon. the youngest of the four, 
is the other full-time Christianity 
teacher In addition to us four, how
ever. a number of teachers in other 
fields teach one or two Christianity 
courses each semester Other Japanese 
professors, mainly teachers from the 
theology depar tment, also teach Chris
tianity courses Presenting Christian
ity to the thousands of non-Chnstian 
students is clearly a shared task where 
missionaries and Japanese professors 
work together for the advance of the 
gmpel

“Unfortunately only about half at

SHARED TASKS-Week by Week

SUNDAY

10:00 A.M. Church School 
110-130 average attendance 
Pastor—teaches firstcomers in an

orientation class There are peo 
pie who come to Akatsuka every 
Sunday who have never heard 
the name of Jesus, who do not 
know what the Bible is.

Highfill—teaches a teacher training 
class

11 00 AM Morning Worship
90 110 attend out of 150 resident 

members
Pastor—In charge
Highfill—supervises nursery—en

lists Japanese workers, consults 
with them on curriculum; plans 
to purchase supplies, wash 
sheets, hang curtains, etc

1 00 P M Various activities by dit 
ferent groups Lunch of soup 
mound of nee. radish pickles is 
prepared by Baptist Women 
members and served by PA and 
GA members

Visitation—Two Sundays each 
month all who can participate 
Miss Hisako Kitajima (paid staff 
member who is a recent gradu 
ate of Seman Gakum Bible 
School) directs this program

Monthly Church School
Teachers and Officers Meeting 
pastor -brings a brief devotional 

message
Highfill— speaks occasionally to the 

group and then visits different 
departments to advise where 
needed

Business Women’s Meeting
Once every two months
Highfill—brings devotional mes 

sage

Education Committee Meeting 
Pastor—ex officio 
Highfill—as secretary of educa 

tion, in charge

7:00 P M Evening Worship 
35-40 average attendance 
Each month, one evening is youth 

night, one is Brotherhood
Pastor — preaches, but others pre 

side and give testimonies

8 00 P M Discussion Group tor 
Church Members

("seekers' are m another group) 
Two Sundays a month Education 

Committee is in charge Doc 
tririai subjects, soc ial issues, and 
Other topics vital to Church mem 
bers are planned Pasto High 
fill, and Kitajima take turns 
presenting the material on doc 
trines

Note on Sunday worship services 
Highfill is called on to speak oc 
casionaiiy during Stewardship 
Month Week of Prayer tor World 
Missions and other specia1 times

TUESDAY

5 30 A M Weekly Prayer Service
7 10 attend
Pastor in charge of Bibm message 
Htghfii arid Kitajima ’• tr Whr- 

pastor is away

10 00 A M Womens Bible Study 
Kitajima in charge except for the 

first Tuesday When the pastor or

Highfill bring the Bible study re
lated to the monthly Baptist 
Women topic

7 00 P M Monthly Deacon's Meeting 
Pastor and Mrs Kodama, Kitajima, 

Highfill attend, participating in 
the overall planning of the church

WEDNESDAY

7 00 P M Regular Prayer Meeting
and Bible Study

About 20 attend
Pastor in charge of Bible study
Highfill speaks occasionally

8 00 P M Choir Practice
M>s Kodama in charge

THURSDAY

A M Home Meeting
Twice a month in home of member
Women unable to attend church oti

Sunday come he»e 1
Pastor and Kitajima spea*

SATURDAY 

4 30 P M I ©Howship Hour
English Study to' High School Stu 

dents
Highfill in charge astusled by Su 

per i nt endent of Church Schoo! 
High School Department

Pastor attends when possible and 
part*  ipates in the singing piay 
mg and studying

7 30 P M Monthly Home Meetings 
Meetings m the homes of three 

rhurfh members
Dear om m charge but pasto’ High 

fin Kitaiima rotate each month 
m orper to meet occasionally to 
the different neighborhood*
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Ifc® ftoflOWBOfB St ScittMl UtoVCTMt y 
•ow are OriMisi. but maay of thoac 
wto are Clmatiam make a wry paw
awe witness ewe*  thoagk they do 
not teach Christiau coaroea. Mrs 
Yamanaka is a young dedicated Chris 

tian who teaches English Some of the 
student*  that 1 haw taught who have 
become Cltnstiam made their deer 
toon not only because of their Chm- 
baruty course. but also because of 
the strong Christian witness of Mrs 

Yamanaka One of my thud year stu
dents called me up on ('hnstmas Day 
last year saying that he had made a 
profession of faith the night before at 
a Christmas candlelight service I feel 
my Christianity class had some mflu 
ence on Mr Kumagamt But he was in 
Mrs. Yamanaka's English class and 
without her influence he probably 
would not have become a Christian 
Miss Mrsao Aminxxo. who is no*  a 
member of Hirao Baptist Church 
where my family and I are member*  
also became a Christian through the 
combined efforts of my Christianity 
course and Mrs Yamanaka's influ
ence

“The effectiveness of the mission 
ary’s Christian work at the university 
also depends upon the cooperation 
and help of the pastors in the area 
Recently, Pastor Isao Nabekura. who 
returned from study tn America to 
become pastor of the Torikai Baptist
Church here m Fukuoka, came by my 
study at Seinan I gave him a list of 
my students who live near his church 
and who have shown the most in
terest in Christianity. In this way, too, 
missionaries and Japanese leaders 
work together to accomplish the 
Christian task

“Carrying out the Christian mission 
at Seinan Gakuin University is defi
nitely a shared task. Missionaries have 
a tremendous opportunity to share the 
gospel through their classes. The uni
versity is asking for more missionaries 
to teach English, German, law, com
merce, psychology, and history, as 
well as Christianity. But alongside the 
missionaries are many dedicated Japa
nese professors. The evangelization of 
the students at Seinan University de-

34

1. lairnt—toag tor Aha
At the end of the session, each 

member should be able to express 
how she would feel as a Southern 
Baptist missionary working alongside 
Japan Baptist leaders and to describe 
the role of a missionary in relation Io 
Japan Baptist leader*

2. Ckaarif Method*
(1) Nine Questions - Nine Answers 

is a pretest designed to set the stage 
for learning about Japan This can be 
administered as a quiet test, letting 
women check answers with a leader, 
or it can be presented as a dialogue 
between two women—one woman 
giving the true-false questions, the 
other answering them

(2) Letters The main portion of 
the lesson is taken from letters from 
Dr Leroy Seat and Pastor Kodama 

pends upon both the missionary and 
the Japanese teachers, as well as the 
Japanese pastors in the area

“Please pray that there wiU be 
more missionaries and more dedicated 
Christian Japanese professors at Sei
nan Gakuin University in the years 
ahead to share in the spread of the 
gospel."

These portions can be read to the 
group as letters

(3) Interview The material can be 
rearranged as interviews with Pastor 
Kodama and Dr Scat Interview 
should also include questions regard
ing missionary Virginia Highfill's 
schedule

(4) The devotional portion of the 
lesson concerns “laborers together 
with God " This can be expanded to 
include a challenge to mission action 
group  and to use of Call to Prayer*

3. I naf (.earning Aids
Person*  who went to the Baptist 

World Alliance in Tokyo last summer 
might bring curios from Japan to use 
as an interest springboard A follow- 
through activity might be scheduled 
to hear more about Japan from one 
of these persons

Conclusion
The Christian task in Japan is more 

than a task shared by American and 
Japanese leaders in a church or uni
versity It is one in which all Southern 
Baptists share through prayer and un
derstanding of the responsibility of 
winning the lost people in that great 
nation.

Ashley White McCaleb

CUtMNT 
MISSIONS MOUP

"Coffeehouses . . . Home Fellow
ships Backyard Bible Schools . .

What do these words suggest? New 
home missions approaches, of course! 
In the inner cities of the Midwest 
and Northeast, as well as the rural 
sections, innovative approaches in 
home missions are being tried experi
mentally and successfully. A face-to- 
face ministry of the missionary and the 
witnessing congregation is the begin
ning point more often than is a build 
mg program “In all areas of home 
missions the emphasis is more upon 
doing something with the people than 
for them, says Dr Arthur B Rut 
ledge, executive secretary of the Home- 
Mission Board

As we examine several of these 
approaches, let us observe (I) how 
they differ from traditional ones and 
(2) the type persons it takes to lead 
and participate in new methods

The Inner City
Since 1966 city ministries director 

( Burtt Potter, Jr , has had the re
sponsibility of initialing Southern 
Bapim work within the city limit*  of 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania I hough 
hr found many Southerners living in 
suburban Philly. he learned that there 
were fewer than twenty adults with 
Southern Baptist backgrounds living 
m the city proper One of Potter * 
first actions then was to hail down
car*  with North Carolina tag*  to see 
if any Baptist*  were moving into 
town "

Here are some of the varied minis 
trie*  which Missionary Potter feel*  
have been significant in urban effort*

rwww vigmtw

(I) HOME FELLOWSHIPS
Of these home Bible study groups 
Potter comments, "These have been 
utilized to bridge the gap between the 
place where a nonbeliever is and 
where he needs to be (the church). 
An indifferent person will not readily 
come io the church. There must be 
some identity between himself and a 
community of believers to encourage 
him in this transition "

Some home fellowships have fruited 
in the formation of Southern Baptist 
chapels in Philadelphia In one fel
lowship which grew out of telephone 
contacts, three adults professed Christ 
within the first month of the initial 
meeting 

(2) TELEPHONE CANVASSING
For this approach where follow-up 

is most important, the Home Mission 
Board will readily supply suggested 
guidelines Mr Potter found that out 
of 1,500 calls made in the Kensington 
area of the city, one person out of 
every eight contacted was responsive 
to the ministries of the church

|J| NEIGHBORHOOD RFE'RI
AI ION PRCMiR AM Backyards 
of open parks." say*  Missionary Pot 
ter ‘arc ideal for reaching children of 
all ethnic and religious background*  
I he program includes Bible stud*  
recreation, refreshment*,  and craft*
Children will respond to this program 
who would never come if it were of 
fered a*  a traditional \ acatton Bible 
School from which ii i*  adapted ‘

t4i BAP1 IS1 (EMIR

A church or an association can some
times begin a Baptist center as a 
result of a home fellowship or neigh
borhood recreation program. It might 
be located in a building in a shopping 
center and be staffed by lay workers. 
Certainly, it will establish an impor
tant link between the church and the 
community

(5) TELEPHONE COUNSELING 
SERVICE . . This ministry began 
as a pilot project for nine months 
when missionary Potter sensed “the 
extreme frustrations of many residents 
of an urban complex ”

Ads run in the three Philadelphia 
papers advised that counsel with a 
minister for emotional and spiritual 
problem*  would be available on Fri
days from 10 am to 4 r m The 
response was "an avalanche of calls“i 
from New Jersey and the five Penn
sylvania counties around Philadelphia.

One lady sard. "Thank God. you’re 
not some recorded message 1 need 
someone to talk to “

Missionary Potter feels that every 
community needs such a ministry on 
3 permanent basis "In dozen*  of in-
stances." he slates. "I realized my ad 
in the personal column wai the last 
link between life and death for dr*  
pe r ate person*  “

<61 ( AMPl S MINISTRY
During hi*  first three year*  of service 
tn the area, much of director Potter * 
time wa*  spent on mi college earn 
puses in the city Dormitory Bible fcl 
iowshtps. di^usMon group*  in bonne*  
and apartments, and worship service*  
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feared to students comprised the lim
ited Baptist outreach to the more than 
70,000 students there.

In order to aid students of other 
denominations who needed spiritual 
guidance, missionary Potter also 
served as Protestant chaplain of the 
Temple University football teams. 
“Every Saturday during football sea
son for two years, I would lead the 
Protestant boys in worship services 
before the home games."

I Chriritaa Sports Odes

For several years now missionary 
Warren Littleford has helped with 
Christian baseball clinics in the Min
neapolis, Minnesota, area He view*  
them as “vehicles to interest and reach 
children and young people for Christ" 
Such clinics include (I) an hour of in
struction in the fundamentals of the 
game by a major league Christian 
baseball piayer. (2) a time of Chris
tian testimony by the piayer. (3) an 
opportunity to accept Christ, and (4) 
a counseling pcrion with the pastor 
for those who wnh it or who have 
made public decision*

Missionary Ijftfcford stresses thai 
any sports dime is primarily a time 
for “sowing the gospel and must be 
adequately followed up to be mean 
mgfui

Hawaii
Very! Henderson find*  it exciting 

to pastor the Lahaina Baptist Mission 
an Lahaina, Maui, Hawaii The mem 
henhip of eighteen includes five na 
tMmaiuies. all interested in the h mi ties*  
powibilitie*  for witnessing both to the 
numerous tourist*  and to the island * 
permanent resident*

Every Sunday the mission conducts 
a worship service at the Kaanapai: 
Hotel complex Though most of the 
fifty or more who attend art tourist*,  
sometimes hotel employees and local 
citizenry come, too

Recently, acting upon the idea ol 
one of its members, the mission 
started a Bible discussion group on 
the beach near the harbor where 
many of the island« “long-haired' 
inhabitants gather
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Sometimes the ministry to a sea
sonal one such as the spacial Christ
mas Day service the mission held in 

the Maui Hilton Hotel. The only prob
lem was that the room provided was 

entirely too small! Each year the mis
sion sponsors an Easter sunrise ser
vice on the ninth green of the 
Kaanapali Golf Course. Last year 
over eight hundred were present.

“One breakthrough for acceptance 
in the community,” as he calls it, 
opened for missionary Henderson 
when he began assisting the wrestling 
coach and helping the local team "It 
created some friendships with young 
people which I could not get any 
other way." As coach also of a little 
league team he has made even more 
contacts. “The idea of our church be
coming interested in the community 
program*  ha*  removed a portion of 
the doubt which many Hawaiian*  had 
toward us." note*  this pioneer mis
sionary

Rural Areas
Extending Baptist witness into un 

churched area*  may mean personal 
changes as well a*  creative approaches 
Pastor Dewey Hickey found this out 
when he went to the First Baptist 
Church of Valentine. Nebraska

CM that fust memorable service 
held in a rented budding owned by 
the Nazarenes, he says, "I had to 
search the sanctuary for my congrega
tion There they were on two short 
pews my wife and three children, a 
man and hi*  wife and seven-year-old 
daughter "

After several month*,  no longer 
able to rent facilities, the church ac
cepted the offer of one of the local 
bank*  to meet tn its courtesy room 
There were few vtulor*  or additions 
Pastor Hickey felt his fires of evan
gelism gradually becoming coals and 
finally ashes

Many ego-shattenng incident*  be
fell him The final one came one 
Sunday when a visiting couple left 
wordlessly after hearing a “hard- 
preached message " A few week*  later 
upon seeing the lady again, Mr*  
Hickey asked about their reaction*  to 

the aerrice. Ttoa lady aaawetW, ** 
we were toaviag ttoe driveway, an 
husband eaid diet dm wee the Itoto 
time a preacher had ever fM vp aad 
screamed at him.”

From then on, pastor Hickey ri- 
tered his style. “After aU," he atotf 
himself, “what to the most importMt, 
the message or the method in which 
it is delivered?”

Several months of fruitless door-to 
door witnessing and vmtit< 
The pastor and the people wondered 
how their church could share Chrwt 
with this area of Nebraska.

Then pastor Hickey began preach
ing on Sunday mornings also 1a 
another struggling Baptist church 
forty-six mile*  away. Though the 
church had been there seven yean, 
all its members except one young 
woman had moved away. Only three 
or four person*  attended the service.

In that same town lived the sister 
of a member of the church in Valen
tine A visit to her home resulted in 
a home fellowship Bible study which 
began meeting around the dining room 
table on Monday evenings In time 
five person*  professed faith in (Thrift, 
four of whom were baptized into the 
membership of the church m Valen
tine The other*  awaited baptism when 
the river in V alentine thawed'

Another fellowship was formed at 
a ranch One Sunday a couple drove 
105 mile*  to the church Though they 
moved their letter that Sunday , they 
did not return Six week*  passed The 
pastor set out to find the two ab
sentees

“Five hour*  later I could see their 
house about two miles up the meadow 
I had been lost for the last two hour*,  
the temperature was 101 degrees, my 
car radiator had boiled dry, both my 
shoes were full of sand, but I had 
found my church members" They 
lived on a ranch that was sixteen 
mile*  from the nearest highway What 
could the pastor say to them’’ “We 
have missed you at church, or you 
sure need to be in church on Sunday?” 
It would be a near impossibility for 
anyone to attend church regularly 
from thi*  place

Though not assured that he could 

find the ranch again, pastor Hickey 
asked the couple if he might meet in 

their home for Bible study each Fri
day evening. The group soon grew 
from four member*  into two group*  
of nineteen. Their religious back
grounds arc varied—-Baptist, Catholic. 
Methodist, Christian and nonbelievers 
After five months of weck-by-wcek 
Bible study, four elementary age chil
dren made profession*  of faith.

Hearing about these two home fel
lowships led the wife of a rancher 
who lived fifty-five mile*  from Valen
tine to inquire about starting another 
such group Now each Sunday an 
average of twenty-seven person*  meet 
in a school near that ranch.

Pastor Hickey observes, “Our 
church ha*  found a part of the field 
of service that is open to Christ * 
churches The emphasis is still placed 
on worship and witness, but it is no 
longer confined to Sunday or to the 
church building."

Helping in New Area*
Missionary Burtt Potter urges per

son*  of Southern Baptist background 
to "come North" as the Lord leads 
At every opportunity he begs trained 
leader*  to come to Philadelphia

Hi*  plea*  apply also to other pio
neer areas How difficult it is to con- 
*erve spiritual gains or to nurture and 
train new Christians in churches 
where there are few trained leaders 
Furthermore, he points out. strong 
Southern Baptists in these areas will 
exemplify the biblical principle of 
tithing to the new Christians to whom 
this teaching is often strange

He bids dedicated Chriftians who 
led led to pull up stake*  to resettle 
m pioneer territory where they can 
tallow occupation*  similar to those 
the\ held back home, to enter into 
the new. struggling Baptist work, and 
have their lives make the difference 

between life and death in many mis- 
*»on*  opportunities "

MEETING RAN
Announcamart of BaptM Women project*  and Rvw 
bwwd MM Woman matting plane for July (Me

Forecaster. p 43)
Group planning for next month

Call to Prayer

At the end of this unit, members 
should have (I) gained in knowledge 
and understanding of six nonevangcltcal 
group*  in our nation, (2) learned of 
several innovative home mission*  ap
proaches being undertaken by those 
who serve among the Spanish-speaking 
and tn new areas, and (3) responded 
experientially to spiritual need*  about 
them.

The third and last session of thi*  unit 
presents some of the varied means 
whereby missionaries serving in new 
area*  are attempting to witness and win 
lost persons to Christ
2. ( homing Methods (choose one)

(live each person a piece of con
struction paper Ask each woman to 
tear out any one of the letters in the 
word*  New Approaches Then ask the 
group to Ime up in the right order to 
spell the two words. If some letters are 
left out, tell the group to adjust by 
tearing additional letter*  When the 
word*  are spelled correctly, tape them 
to a poster Then remind the group that 
missionaries in new areas of Southern 
Baptist work must make many adjust
ment*  and arrangements daily Begin 
the study with discussion on the section 
"Help for New Areas '

(1) Study Groups Divide members 
into three subgroups Group assign
ments from study material (a) "The 
Inner City." page 35. (b) "Christian 
Sport  Clinic," page 36; (c) "Hawaii," 
page 36. (dl "Rural Areas," page 3ft 
From material, each group is to locate 
and record on a chart the following in
formation Allow about ten minutes for 
group study Call for reports Display 
chart  INFORMATION NEEDED 
A Name of pioneer missionary 
special qualities which fit him for this 
type service H Area of service C Ap- 
proach(es) describe and summarize

*

*

(2) Resource Person!)  Arc there 
those in your church or association who 
have lived in new area  or who have 

*

*

perhaps served a*  student summer mie- 
woiaha, US-2, or Chrwtiaa Serrioe 
Corps worker*?  if poeaible, invite aev- 
eral to meet with your group interview 
them Refer to "Information Needed" 
under (I) in thia section a*  a basis for 
your questions. Try tape recording in
terviews if you cannot get •‘live one*."

(.3) Symposium-forum. Present three 
women, each of whom has previously 
read the study material in preparation 
for a short talk on her assigned topic. 
Assignments: ‘The Inner City," page 
35; "Hawaii," page 36; “Christian 
Sports Clinics," page 36; and “Rural 
Areas," page 36.

On each speaker pin a card stating 
her topic. Ask group members to 
down new approaches given by each 
speaker. Follow with group response 
and discussion-forum style.
3. Using learning AMs

(I) Use thi*  aid with learning methods 
(I) or (3). Place these captions on a 
piece of poster board or newsprint for 
all groups to use in making their re
ports or give each group a similar small 
chart Leave space between each cap
tion for group to record. Provide cray
ons or felt-tip pens. CAPTIONS: 1. 
Name of Missionary. 2. Area of Ser
vice 3 Approaches Used. 4. Evalua-d 
lion. I

Use captions on poster(s) for methods’ 
(I) or (3) or refer to tags worn by sym
posium speakers to recall content of 
study material. Pray for these mission
aries in the pioneer work.
4. Evaluation of Study

Have members of your group re
sponded experientially to needs about 
them this quarter? I^ead women to 
evaluate in group discussion their own 
progress with nonevangelicals and other 
targel groups in the community
5. Plans for Follow-Through

Distribute copies of the “Coopera
tive Program Travel Guide." a booklet 
available free from Literature Service, 
Home Mission Board, 1350 Spring 
Street. N W . Atlanta, Georgia 30309 
which contain*  maps of each state on 
which are marked home missions points. 
Encourage members to check the guide 
while on vacation. Stop by and visit a 
point when possible
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Parable of the Talents
MH1 .............................................

STUDY GROUP Passage for Study: Matthew 25:14-90

G. Avery Lee

In Jesus' parable of the talents 
people are summoned before the Lord 
to receive an assignment of work. 
There are two important lessons to 
be learned, and around these two 
lessons this study will center: 1. 
Everyone has a place in the Lord’s 
work. 2. Each person is to make full 
use of her opportunities.

From this parable and these themes 
one could take off in almost any di
rection and be within the limits of 
proper emphasis. More is involved 
in this parable than the stewardship 
of money, although that is a central 
teaching Yet the wasting of money 
may be small in comparison with 
other ways in which life's possessions 
and abilities are squandered

Difference*  tai Ability
The assumption that there is com 

ptetc equality among all people does 
not look at all the facts

There arc obvious differences in 
ability, capacity, opportunity, and re
sponse. Jesus recognized that all men 
are not equal in ability and capacity 
But Jesus also declared that all mtn 
arc potentially equal as children <4 
God in the acceptance of Christ as 
SavKHir Christianity teaches that ev
eryone should have equal opportunity 
to make his ability and capacity go 
a*  far as possible and each person 
t» responsible for doing that

A character in a novel by C p 
Wxm n described He was ready to 
c«nt io terms with hn talents sorry 
dial they were not greater. but (de 
tenmntod) to make the best of them

Some people do have more brains, 
initiative, personality, and drive than 
others. But each must be given the 
opportunity to use whatever capacity 
he has to the fullest of his ability. 
Some draw the plans for the church. 
Some carve the stone and others lay 
the brick Some build the road so 
that others may attend. Some preach, 
others teach, and a few pray. Some 
compose music for the organ and 
choir, while others play and sing that 
music. But no person is without some 
ability which is essential to the com
plete church, even if his ability is no 
more than that of a regular attender 
and a good listener

A Paul, an Augustine, a Wesley, a 
Truett, a Billy Graham, a Lottie 
Moon, or an Annie Armstrong ts un 
usual Each of these received much 
And each did a lot with what was 
received Most persons cannot be 
compared with any of these But each 
person is responsible for what be does 
with what he has

Iquahfs mi RrspouMtwIits
The equality of the Christian faith 

is not in the gift of ability instead 
the equality is in the love of God 
alike for all. and the responsibility 
pven to each person for using what 
he has in the Master s service Thus, 
the wording of the central theme of 
this parable could be “It r» not what 
one has. hut what one docs with what 
one has. that n important "

To most. the word i<drn/ has 
come to mean an ability to do some 
thing In Jesus time it meant an 

amount of money. A heavy talent of 
silver was worth some $1,940, and a 
light talent erf silver was worth about 
$970 Anytime a sum of money u 
received, the recipient is to assume 
the responsibility for the proper han
dling of that money. And to have 
money loaned, entrusted, increases 
that responsibility.

God has invested in men. He in
vested the life of his Son And. like 
all investors, he expects a return. Il 
is a fair question for God to ask: 
‘Well, what did you make of it?" 
God has planted in each man some 
ability He is not asking that the 
ability be developed to the point of 
lame Rather God wants man to use 
what ver he has been given to the 
point that the statement, “Well done," 
may be in order

Some people have the idea that 
Christianity frowns upon any kind of 
ambition Not so! Christianity teaches 
men to be ambitious, so long as am
bitions arc properly motivated and 
directed toward right ends Jesus was 
amburou*  to preach in Jerusalem Pad 
was ambitious to preach in Rome 
Each could have remained where he 
was. confined by nsnow limitations 
and doing some good But each 
wanted to develop what he had Jesus' 
message needed to be preached i® 
Jerusalem, for that was the religious 
center of his people Paul had to 
preach that same message to Rome, 
for that was the capital of the world 
empire

Jo refuse to develop a power that 
i*  within because of some false mod- 

<*ty  concerning Mubitkn is not roty 

IoIom the power by Am taw which 
says a gift mm taaad to a gift with
drawn, as a muscle not naud atrophies 

But it to atoo to deprive God at a 
proper return on hto tureateMUL Fad- 
mg to develop ability, man w» be 

lodged as a poor steward nd bacon 
as a thief in that both Ood and people 
have ben robbed of the proper use 
of some aaaet entreated

The poet George Eliot *put  it this 
way.

"If my hand slacked
I should rob God—since He is 

fullest good—
Leaving a blank instead of a 

violin. . . .
He could not make
Antonio Stradivari's violins
Without Antonio "
Study the biographies of such peo

ple as the Curies. Handel, and Edison 
How near each was to giving up 
What if they had decided they had 
done all they could do? Paul, beaten, 
shipwrecked, imprisoned; Luther, on 
trial for heresy, damned with excom
munication, hunted like a criminal 
How far behind the Christian faith 
would be if these had folded a napkin 
around their talent and let it remain 
dormant, saying. "Lord, we knew 
you were a hard man "

A Close Look at Three Mew
Review the three men in the para

ble, keeping in mind the basic theme 
Each person has a place in the Ixxd's 
work Each must make full use of op^ 
pitunities It is not what man ha*,  
but what he doe*  with what he ha», 
that n vital

First, the man who received five 
talents Perhaps he followed the mar
kets closely He had the Midas touch 
If it takes money to make money, as 
we are told, then he had the money 
to begin He knew the crops' prospect*  
and the future*  in olive*,  date*,  and 
wheat He anticipated the arrival*  of 
tr adc caravans, and knew when to buy 
■nd sell He marked well all military 
affairs, for he knew that the military 
had much to do in affecting the mar 
ken When Rome moved in a new 
garrison, hi*  shops were open, and hi*
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^MMtta were ready to reuL He 
■pacAated in spine and perfume*  He 

the right people. On the bob 
of hto ability, kwowtedpe. and ek« toe 

made a 100 percent profit
Tin toocred am received two taL 

ente. Not so keen and shrewd as the 
first, he was a hard-workit< plodder 
He knew how to work aea He set 
•rob. He pm bouum. He drove hto 
men. hto oareeto, and htauretf hard 
He worked the fields from sua to eaa 
He respected a man who would wort 
and e camel that would poll hto share 

of the load By sheer hard wort and 
determination, he doubled the invest
ment

The third man received one talent 
He wrapped it tn a napkm and buried 
it in thr ground It wa*  not tannest 
that caused him to hide the money, 
ii was fear The man made no excvne 
He did not consider himself guilty rrf 
any neglect He kept his talent with 
scrupulous care He returned exactly 
what he had received, no more, no 
less And he wa*  condemned

The story center*  ar<«und this one 
talent man It seem*  to have been 
told for hi*  benefit. There arc tar 
more one-talent propk tn (he world 
than there are five- and two-talent 
one*  Thi» story t*  universal in its 
application

Three particular dangers beset the 
one-talent person

For one thing, he t*  tempted to 
say But what can I do7 With my poor 
equipment, little can be expected of 
me But. remember. Jcsu*  always em 
phastzed the importance erf small 
things, thing*  many consider insig
nificant the cup of water, the widow's 
mite, the feeding of the hungry, the 
clothing of the naked, and the nut- 
mg of the distressed The anger of 
the master is that the man failed to 
sec that his talent was needed and 
that he allowed it to remain idle 
Every talent is needed m the divine 
economy of the kingdom of God

In the second place, he is prone 
to resentment He might be resentful 
toward life, envious of those who 
have more ability The man in Jesus 
•lory even blamed the master “1

kwew you were a baft maw."
And third, he to afraid of ttoir. Ma 

lacka tea oa—ft» uf ■Aouton to 
trytog to^fio awytotoB. Mtey ■>» 
joy of Ohrtottou uwvtoi bucuuto fitop 
doot fiu royAtog. tok a roa tea 

mm reaitoi Am white ha Amu am 
have Shakeapeare’a gift*  StoAtopkteu 

to mm uvafiabto to puopto vMmm fi» 
primer and the ba nthto Iw. Tba M»- 
tateM person nay te bat oat note 
on the piano. Bui out note. totaM or 
eft-key. can wreck the haraaay at 
the full keyboard

PmuMBfite tor OroMftaM People

When the one-talent perron coaw- 
bsnes his resource*  with others io the 
world mtostons effort, he find, that he 
ha*  become a many-talent perron

Three men frewn the Foreign Mi» 
Mon Board share paaalNIrttoe of ef
fective assistance by single tatern 
person*

• By I9»O. the Foreign Mlteiaa 
Board hopes to have J.$00 miaaina 
arte  under appointment The realiza
tion <rf tht  goal will require the 
appointment <rf at least 1,000 new 
misMonarie  during the neat ten years

*
*

*
U here will they u«»c from’
Who will be resp>xisibte for the 

basic task erf their lexiuitment’’
What changes will be required ia 

our present church ministries m order! 
for this many young people to be en-’ 
listed and trained foe service m the 
far reaches <rf a (hanging wtuid**

If our churches are to meet the 
unprKedented challenge erf minister 
mg to a world in revolution, we must 
engage tn unprecedented thought and 
action We mu»t recapture the mo
mentum to mission'

—Lmai R Cobbt
Secrrurv fat MUtionary 
Prrtonnfl

• God i  able to do far more than*
we ask or think, suggested figures 
could be greatly exceeded a*  faith 
and prayer arc brought into action 
We arc realistic, however, to pres*  
toward the future cognizant of the 
rate of progress in poor years If we 
pould come to the close of this decade 
with a missionary force approaching

M



4.000. it worid be a wonderful ex
perience of victory and grace.

The quetlKin of finances obviously 
to of major importance because, as 
has been indicated many times, our 

rate of growth calk for $2 million of 
new mooc\ annual!\ This means 
that, whereas tn 1970 the Foreign 
Mission Board's budget ■ S3) mil
lion. we would need to come to the 
close of the decade with a budget of 

|morc than $50 million
The possibility for such financial 

dimensions depends upon growth in 
Baptist life both numerically and in 
commitment to the requirements of 
a worldwide task We believe that we 
can rely upon a great mainstream of 
Baptist concern fully committed to 
implementing the worldwide aspects 
of the Great Commission

A large missionary undertaking 
places upon us the responsibility of 
providing to Baptist people full in
formation as to the needs being con
fronted, the efforts being made, and 
the fruitage of those efforts in the 
name of Christ Southern Baptists can 
be expected to provide such large 
sums of money only if they are fully 
convinced that they are addressing 
themselves to deep human need—to 
which they must give themselves in 
ministry because of the expectation 
of Christ—and are fully convinced 
that the efforts being made are in 
keeping with his will.

—Baker J. Cauthen
Executive Secretary

NOTING RAN
Cail to Fruyar
Group planning tod by toadar
Preview of Baptist W&rrAi meeting plans for July <aao Forocaator, p. 43)
Announcement of Baptist Women project*  and plans

• It is vital that Southern Baptists 
not only pray now but that they keep 
on praying! Neither success nor fail
ure must be allowed to deter our 
commitment to constant prayer sup
port for world missions. Missionary 
Avery T. Willis, who serves in In
donesia, reminds us, “Prayer is your 
most direct route to the missions 
field." If this is true. Baptist men and 
women in any church can involve 
themselves directly and momentarily 
with missions fields.

The need for concerted prayer has 
been voiced by Baker J. Cauthen, 
executive secretary of the Foreign

Study eaaaton
Information and discussion of mission action projects
Prayer for mission action and other causes in the community

Pl ANNING
If ARNING

1. CedmtondM AM*
At the end of the study, member*  

should understand that no one is asked 
to do the impossible, but that each per
son must use faithfully the abilities she 
possesses for world missions advance
2. learning Method

(1) Ask each woman to write on a 
sheet of paper the major ability of each 
woman in the group Collect the papers 
and compile the list while two women 
summarize “Differences in Ability" and 
“Equality in Responsibility" Present 
the consensus of the group on individual 
talent Stress the differences in ability 
and conclude with a statement showing 
the equality of responsibility that group 
members share

(2) Read the parable for study Di
vide the group into three smaller buzz 
groups Assign one man to each group 
Ask members to express the way they

Mission Board "If we can marshall 
the prayers of ten million Southern 
Baptists behind the task of missions 
and blend with those prayers the in
tercession of emerging Baptist groups 
throughout the world, it will be the 
major resource of sustained advance" 

—Samuel DeBord
Associate Secretary
for Promotion

Sometimes the severity of the judg
ment against the one-talent man seems 
puzzling. Yet, he failed And failure 

feel about the man MaipMd to than 
Following each buu group report, m- 
marize Dr Loe's comment*  on the man 
under consideration

(J) In group dncuemon determine the 
meaning of the parable for your group 
in terms of mission action and mhsioa 
support. Review the comments by three 
Foreign Mission Board personnel.
3. Using Li seeing AMs

Discussion picture*  may be used ef
fectively in step 3 of Learning Method 
From magazines select pictures illus
trating each of the target*  for which 
WMU has group guides aging, moral 
problem*,  economically disadvantaged, 
headliners, internationals, juvenile*,  lan
guage groups, military, nonreader*,  
prisoners, resort area*,  and the sick 
Mourn these on poster board, one poster 
to represent each target group 
A Fvatoalhqj the Mssdy

Ask each member to determine the 
responsibility tn terms of mission*  that 
is placed upon her by the ability that 
the group determined to be her*.
5. Hwiitag for FoBow-Through

Plan a mission action project that will 
utilize the abilities of each woman tn 
the group 

(HlEC.lSTEH
MARGARH MUCK

PHESIDEtiT
Thh MoMh to B^tot Wmm

You will be aware that Bible study groups arc studying 
the parable of the talents (Matt 25:14-30) this month 
The effectiveness of this study may be seen as members 
of Bible study groups give evidence of their desire to use 
then abilities more generously for the cause of missions 
Be alert to places of service where their abilities can be 
used

Prayer group*  will be praying for the urgent need*  in 
East Asia presented by Dr Belote, page 30.

Current missions groups will he learning of witnessing 
approaches being used in some of the newer areas of the 
imthern Baptist Convention. This may open up the ques
tion. Do wc need to use these approaches in our com
munity ’ Be prepared to lead the officers council in making 
plan*  for new and exciting way*  to witness in your part 
of the world

“A Shared Task—Japanese Missions" will be an in
teresting study for Baptist Women at the June general 
meeting. Help the mission study chairman with her plans 
for making this an outstanding study

If your Baptist Women organization i* planning a 
prayer retreat for this month, promote attendance with a 
promotional feature at your general meeting Suggestions 
arc given in this Forecaster for a prayer retreat promo
tional feature

of your officers council It must be kept in mind that mis
sion*  groups are component parts of the Baptist Women 
organization and the work of all groups must be coordi
nated with the total work of the organization.

Another way to keep members participating in the total 
work of the organization is to keep them informed of all 
the WMU work of the church. This helps Baptist Women 
members feel that they are a part of a great missionary 
movement involving the entire church “Laborers together 
with God" and with each other becomes an inspiring 
watchword for each individual

(IIXIKMEX
Understandings About Mission (.roups

There are basic understandings about mission groups 
which the mission study, mission action, and mission sup
port chairmen need to have These understandings will 
help you in giving assistance to group leaders Be certain 
that the group leaders, to whom you give assistance, arc 
organizing thetr work on these understandings Discuss 
with each leader the size of her group, the way her mem
bers have organized to do their work, and the way*  her 
group t*  conducting related activities These understand

is always dealt with harshly This is 
a lesson not easily learned, but it is 
everlastingly true in school, sports, 
business, and life Fortunately, Chris
tian faith promises another chance

"I am only one.
But still 1 am one
I cannot do everything.
But still I can do something.
And because 1 cannot do every

thing.
I will not refuse to do the some

thing that I can do "

Reaching Absentees
Is absenteeism a problem in your organization9 If so. 

turn will you solve it? The mission study, mission action, 
and mission support chairmen arc the officer*  who can 
help overcome this weakness When they do thru wi»rk to 
the best of their ability members are challenged by their 
leadership and want to be involved in meaningful activities

I nderstanding of the basic principles of mission*  group 
*ork b> chairmen and group leaders t» another way of 
overcoming the problem of absenteeism These are listed 
for chairmen in Forecaster this month Call these to the 
attention of chairmen and group leaders at the meeting

ings arc
• Mission groups are components of the Baptist Women 

organization and function to help the organization 
achieve it  purpose* *

• All clement  of the organization s program arc built 
into the work of each group (mission support, mission 
study, and mission action!

*

• Each group has primary activities and related activi
ties I he primary activities of each group arc derived 
from its name I be clement  of the organization  
work that arc n<a included in the primary activities 
of each group arc termed related activities for that 
group (Example the primary activities of a mistion 
Mud\ group arc study activitie.  support activities

* *

*
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■Ufated tctete ateo incite gronp ftenfa*.  ax 
af tfa calendar o» prayer, previe*  of organiaboa 
plain far the coaang mote. ealirtiarat. and par- 
tictputaou in generel arymrarirwi project*  and ptam

• Mtakm group  may etoci tasunt lewder  W needed* *
• Group  should he kept mmO with a maximum of 

twelve to fourteen mcrebcr
*

*
• The suggested plan n for group  to meet monthly*

mru ITcxW to Booin 1971-72
Worid m Book*  wttl haw a new look ffi 1971*72  In

stead of unfit booklet*  designed for each agrlevcl or- 
gamxauon a new book ha*  been JdGgned to me lade all 
arpamraixm*  * Ml Barid * Boaii 1971-72 wdl haw 
special aectxm*  lor each apr 4r*ri  orgamzatxwi In addi- 
tKNt. Mcbom suggesting matenab for general vac wdl be 
included

Baptist Women ctourmrn wdl find the sectson for Bap 
Um Women helpful tn Migprtung tnua*om  book*  for in 
drwdval reading by member*  The peneral wet Him listing 
WMV priced maienah and the tccuon bscrag tvararc*  
matceiah and leachmg aadt wdl prow he ipfui to chairmen 
»n planning the wort of the»i Baptist Womm <wgani/at*on  
and rt» group*

Not only will the number of pagri m the BMC B'oHd 
M Booki 197}-72 be mcreawd. hut abo the page sue 
vnB he mcremed The new book IH » 11 inches. will Nr 
punched to frt vow Baptist W tunes binder The new book 
wdl hr d*Mrd*utod  according to state plan

Btod*  Ch rtrii

Crtatoqj Atmosphere for June Study Topic
The June atvd*  tops. ' A Shared Task Japanese Ma 

atons,’ wd) provide opporttmit*  ttv creating an uneresung 
and dciighlfu learning cwvtronmeM If you cm other*  in 
vow church abended thr Baptist World Athame meeting 
ns Tokyo iaat Jut*  vcw will Ukeh haw item*  to use

These may wtodr a map of the Orient. trawl foider*  
Japan aertme ponrr*  umbrella*,  fam., pactwvs. art item*  
chopsticks books. eu Yau ma*  be foiumu enough to 
arewr a Japanesr kimono slide*  and renew ding*

A printed program wW give »r> added touch of al 
mcMphrrt to the June meeting Program cover*  with an 
Orseerta! design art available (2? tor bGc 100 for SI 00’I

Mrita Aeta Cbtaua

Idnucr Vacafto'- Bib*  Schoen*
June t» the month when \ acatmn Bible School*  are 

held m m«ny Baptist churches Th»» may be the month

The Mtata Acta Project (Mt for M Uta*  
ta Atari ><*W  ratal (tl.fXF) ta the atept ta 
■Md >0 b> lalca fa pfaanfag a —ante tea— Vacate 
Bible School

Vacation BRrie School materials prepared eapechfiy to 

meet Hit late of pradwoien. duldrea. te pte fa 
mnaaon situatKwn arc avadabie from yaw *iglbt  Book 
Store With simplified content and prooedvrea, tooae «a- 
tenak haw been designed for pupils with little er no back
ground in Chrirtian teaching and trasamg.

The 1971 Mtawi Sene, indvdrs the foBowto^ tta- 

riah fhaonmer m Genfr World, for proadtootera, h 
available in a icacber s guide (95g), a popd'i book (20f). 
and a set of teaching picture*  (2S<).

7 Ar Saur*  of Jm. tot younger children, and Jerer 
D xflf t/ood. for older children, are available » teachers’ 
guide*  (9S< each) and pupil*  book*  (2$< each) A Ra- 
sovrcc Kit for 7 hr Smr*  of Jr mu iuu» Doutt Good B 
also avaelaHc (13 50)

1 hf Litr of ( hrurr for youth is available tn a teacher's 
book (SI 20). a student * leaflet (2S<). and a resource 
kn (I) 50)

Mta Support Chairmaa

Rptrett
Perhaps you *xl!  want to plan an overnight prayer re

treat for memben of your Baptist Women orgamzatsog. 
Nk* Murphy. WMl’ etecuuw secretary. Northern Haim. 
drscTibr*  *vch  a prayer retreat held tn Montana, page 11

Ihf pamphlet. Brayer Retreat 197071 (20<’). suggest*  
that prayer retreat*  may he two or three day*  in length 
or (hey may be held during a few hours of one day For 
women who work outside the home, Friday afternoon So 
Saturday or Sunday may be a convenient time

I he pamphlet outline*  steps to take tn planning a prayer 
retreat 1 best include *ugge*tn»n*  regarding the time, the 
place and the schedule Resource*  give information about 
a theme the mu*K.  Bible Mud*,  discussion group*  and 
group and individual prayrrtime

If your officer*  cxxincil decide*  to haw a prayer retreat, 
begin ynvr planning with prayer Seek guidance from the 
Holy Spirit and then your prayer retreat wiD he a mean
ingful one to those who attend and to those for whom 
the Baptist Women pray

The article. "Why Not Haw a Prayer Retreat?," pag*  
2?. Apnl Renal fisavicc. it an additional resource to 
use in planning your retreat

GWIP LEADBKS

“The Spanish Baptist Dilemma" h the tide for the 
study acmion for the July meeting of Baptist Women This 
study will point up changing conditions for Baptist*  in 
Spain cauaed by the law on reiigiou*  liberty paaacd in 1967

A*  a preview of this stu<|y session, ask group member*  

to imagine themselves in the following situation Picking 
up your evening paper, you scan the front page Your 
attention fastens on the following headline “Regulations 
on Churches. Effective Immediately." Hurriedly you read 
on "Non-Catholic churches must register with the gov
ernment as civic organizations Locations of non-Catholic 
churches must be approved by the government"

Now. ask this question Would you vote in church con
ference to register your church or would you vote to dis
obey the new law? Giw women a moment to think and 
then continue This t» the dilemma that Baptist*  in Spain 
must face Attend the Baptist Women meeting--------------
(date, time, place) to learn how Baptist*  in Spain are 
reacting

f alntiiig New Member*

Publicize the activities of your group via your church 
bulletin board A tasteful display of picture*  communicat
ing the activities of your group wifi create interest A 
companion article in your church bulletin or a newsletter 
explaining each activity of your group will provide the 
awareness necessary to making successful enlistment con
tacts After you have publicized the activitie*  of your 
group, use one of the following enlistment material*  to 
invite prospect*  to group meeting*

Baptist Women Invitation Card, 25 for 50g'
Baptist Women Doorknob Calling Card. 25 for WX' 

When the prospect attend*  her first meeting give her a 
copy of ( hanjri and Chotcct. Revised (25g') so that she 
may learn the purpose*  of Baptist Women When she 
K»m present a Baptist Women Membership Card (2s 
for MX’ i

Muds Group leader

I ho month current mission*  group*  will be learning 
of Home Mission Board approaches being used in neu 
area*  of our Conwntion Could one or more of the six 
approaches being used in Philadelphia be a way to bring 
I"* ’ people to Christ in your community'’ Group mem 
her*  will alw> he interested in learning other witnessing

For Rota Tta group memben Royal Rnvics reo-
reninend*  three additional books which May ba rwteta. 
These are related to the themes “Middle East Ferment," 
“Africa Awakened." and “East and Southeaat Aria- 
Struggle in Transition " Sec page 29 for guidea la review
ing the three books recommended A*  you know, these 

theme*  are taken from the Rota Tobit Group Guide 
(1100')

Bible ttudy group*  will study Jeeua’ parable of the 
talent*  this month. As you complete plans for thb study 
pray that each member will recognize that she has some 

talent or ability which is needed for the Lord's work. 
Pray that each member will determine to use her highest 
potential for Christ s cause around the world. These two 
outcomes can be real possibilities as members recognize 
(I) differences in abilities. (2) equality in responsibility, 
and (3) the possibilities for one-talent people.

Mission books group leaders will check carefully to see 
that plans have been made and are being carried out for 
their study session this month.

Mission Actios Group Leader

Mission action has been the means of enlisting many 
women in Baptist Women work.

A schoolteacher was enlisted to assist in a conversa-i 
tional English class in Alabama She became interested*  
in an Oriental woman whom she was teaching and de
cided to attend a WM.S (now called Baptist Women) 
study session about Thailand This caused her to become
interested in other phases of WMS work and she became 
a regular participant in all of the organization's activities.

A mission action group working with women in a low 
income housing area wanted to start homemaking activi
ties at the church A class in cake decorating was chosen 
a*  one of several activities Mrs. Alden, who had lost 
interest when circles became groups, was asked to be the 
instructor She accepted and was later asked to teach a 
Bible class for the ladies. She discovered that mission 
groups were just a*  interesting and meaningful as circles

Help members be enthusiastic about their mission action 
group work Plan way*  to involve uncnlistcd women in 
your group'*  activities Share human interest stories and 
encourage members to tell others of their experiences in 
mission action

Prayer Group leader

Prayer Request1-
I he prayer request*  for 

Asia page 30 There arc
this month come from East 
ten concerns for which Dr
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Belote asks your group to pray this month. Briefly these are:
1. Asian Crusade follow-up work
2. Korean pastors, laymen, and missionaries
3. New missionaries for Japan and those serving there 

now
4. Leaders of the Japan Baptist Convention
5. Missionaries in Okinawa
6. Leaders of the Taiwan Baptist Convention
7. Youth commitment to church-related vocations in 

Taiwan
8. Full-time Christian workers in Hong Kong
9. Publication work in Hong Kong

10. Baptist institutions in East Asia

At Your Prayer Group Meeting **
This month you may want to consider again the primary 

purpose of your prayer group—intercessory prayer for 
missions and missionaries. This you may do by answering 
the question: What is intercessory prayer? See the inside 
cover of the Prayer Group Guide ($1.00’). Or you may 
want to use some of the quotations and testimonies about 
intercessory prayer, pages 18-20 Prayer Group Guide

In planning the agenda for this month keep in mind 
the need for having enough time to seriously consider 
and pray for the ten prayer requests mentioned above. 
Other items to include in your agenda are

Call to Prayer
Preview of general meeting plans and projects for 

coming month
Plan mission action project to b<*  conducted
Plan for contacting absentees and prospects

only an evaluation tool bvt a planning fl 

Baptist Women Leader Mamtd, '**'•*  “— * *“ 

121.)
Suggested agenda for June meeting of offici

• mission group leaders meeting with di
• Cail to Prayer
• officers report on future plans 

work
• plan and coordinate activities i

1. prayer retreat
2. general meeting
3. attending WMU Conference at 

Ridgecrest
4. mission action
5. study of additional missions books
6. enlistment

• evaluate Baptist Women work in the church
• share information from Baptist Women council 

and/or WMU council
• pray for WMU work in your church

(WWW < Or\( 'IL
How long has it been since you reviewed the duties 

of your officers council9 You know, of course, that the 
officers council is the planning group for your Baptist 
Women organization and you know how important it is 
that this group have regular planning meetings

What does your officers council plan9
• ways to carry out Baptist Women work in the 

church
• resources needed to carry on the work
• enlistment of prospects

You also know that the officers council is responsible 
for coordinating all plans What plans d<«-s your officers 
council coordinate’’

• plans made by Baptist Women officers
• plans made by mission groups

The officers council als<< evaluates Baptist Women 
work What bail is used in this evaluation

niO]IOTHn\l.
PE.inin:

Are you planning to have a prayer retreat for Baptist 
Women members? If so, you may want to promote at
tendance by having a feature such as one outlined here

Have someone sing the first stanza of "My Faith Looks
Up to Thee " Then read "A Mother's Kitchen Prayer,'
page 8. Prayer Retreat 1970-71, pamphlet (20<). Now 
ask group to sing softly. Sweet Hour of Prayer After 
this, give time, place, and other information needed re
garding the prayer retreat

Or you may want to have a dialogue about the prayer 
retreat One woman can tell another what prayer retreats 
have mean) to her a time of withdrawal to look up, look 
m. and look out 1 he other woman who has never been 
to a prayer retreat may ask such questions as What do 
you do at a prayer retreat'*  (Pray, study the Word of God, 
meditate, examine self, repent, deepen commitment to the 
1 oid and his work i How long does it last’ (The informer 
goes prayer retreat schedule, plans for getting to the 
place of the retreat, and other needed information l

Sourer*  of Material*  
lasted ta Forecaster

Available from Woman s Missionary Union. 600 North 
Twentieth Street. Birmingham, Alabama 35203 or Bap
tist Book Store
Available from Baptist Book Stive only

1 TVIWAY H<m« 10 9-15
Pray for th» leaders and teachers in 

rhe many dolly Vocation Bible Schools 
opening tn Southern Baptist churches this 
week Pray thot children will be brought 
closer to Christ Also, pray for leaders 
and messengers attending the Southern 
Baptist Convention in St Louis, Missouri 
Moy this meeting reflect Christ to the 
world, and may his nome be glorified

Mrs Peel Cweves, Spanish. Texas
Met Aetoasto Dei Cerwsee, Spanish. Texas 
Seeege Modtooa, metropolitan missions

Michigan
Aegestiee leleser. migrant missions, Cal> 

tomia
Aatbeai Wede, Indians. Oklahoma
Thereto Andersoo. religious education

Philippines
Mrs C 0- Griffm. home and Church wort 

Indonesia
Mrs J M MM, home and church wort 

Kenya
Mrs. *.  W. Hewt, home and church wort.

Taiwan
Htreld lewis, preach mg ministry Surinam 
Mrs F. I Mayberry dormitory parent

Japan
Mrs AdeNe Meretse. retired. Texas 
Ofexe RiddeH. retired. Ch mo

2 WlDNtSDAY Acts 3 12 21
Jom with Mrs W T Roberson m prayer 

that rhe Vietnamese Baptists will discover 
proct<e Christian stewardship i- spite 

of mon, temptations

I MiKmwey Adems, language missions 
Puerto R<©

Mrs Artwre M Cosco, Spanish. Texas
Mrs Andrew Foster. migrant missions

Louisiana
Mrs Terese Pewe. Spanish Texas 
bwoise t Frott. Indians Ok Io home 
*'H*e  tweak, weekday ministries Texas 
Mrs R t Mewfe. home and church work

■OpOr
Corwelio UovoM. secretarial work Hong

Kong

Comments prepared by 
S'ace Youngblood

Mrs. W T. Rsksnsa. home and church 
work, Vietnam

Mn. t. ft. Gewbwey, furtough, Nigeria

I TMUftSDAY Romans IJ7-I4
Mrs Robert Garrett writes from Rho 

desia that her husband has ten txish clinics, 
each of which ho visits twice monthly 
Many children die from diseases not con 
s-dered serious in the States because of 
protem def Kiene y m their diets Even 
though the physical needs are groat the 
Garretts ore more concerned about spu 
itual growth and knowledge Pray that 
new Christians m Rhodesia may have the 
strength to overcome the fear of witch 
<ra*t  ancestral worship and polygamy

Mrs. Freak Ctofbeme, metrotopitan mis 
ions. Kansas

PbyNis Rego*,  Baptist center. Florida
Mrs Jernes ft. WrigM, pioneer missions

New York
AMsrt Broy, preaching ministry. Colombia 
Rees Fryer, preaching ministry. Indonesia 
Mrs ft. H GerreW. home and church wok

Rhodesia
Mrs K C. Hubbard, home and church 

work Kenya
Mrs P C Mettefler, home and church 

work Thailand
Mrs M ft. Reynolds. home ond church 

wort, Botswana
Ralph Rammepe preaching ministry, Rho 

des io
ft. H. Cagle, retired. Colorado

4 FRIDAY Cotostions 4 I 8
From Chile comes a prove' request by 

Mrs Gme Huckaby She asks "Please 
pray for u» Ol we are beginning oqr work 
at the Baptist school m Temuco Prov 
’hot w» will be oble to communicate effec 
tively with rhe young people there, and 
tho’ ’he Lod will use us to shore him with 
mom of them

Mrs Jeaxes Rewee. Indians. New Mexico 
Mrs Charles Ptersea. Spanish Texas 
David Wbitmwe. Spanish Texas
Mrs V N Blakely. home ond church work

Tonramo
Ckswd Bumpus. business administration 

South Bro/it
Mrs S I Huckaby. home and church 

wort Chile

Mn. I. ft. Janas, educational work, Chile 
Mrs. J. L. Mortta, home and church work, 

Thailand
Mrs ©evid Meta, educational work. North 

Braill
Mrs L. M. Nieheta, home ond church 

work, Koren
Perkes Maetoe, furlough, Guam
Met. D. fteionme, retired, New Mexico

5 SATURDAY 2 Timothy 4:I-B
Southern Baptists began work In Peru 

»n 1950 One year later, o church wos 
organ,red Much progress has been mode 
Since 1966 the Peruvian Evangelical Bap 
fist Convention has molded the churches 
into a unit Proy for the leaders, 
pastors, and those who serve in I 
churches

Mrs. Ifreia Flores, Spanish, New Mexico 
Qetae P. Morgee, Spanish, Californio 
Mrs. Devid Richerdsow, deal. Alabama 
Mrs. Peel ft. Veseees, Spanish, Texas 
Rtcberd Wilsee, Baptist center, Louisiana 
Stelto Aeetta, educational work, Nigeria 
Beryl BexweH, preaching ministry, Peru 
Mrs. D. C Clerk, home ond church work,

Bo Ho mas
Mrs. A. J. Giese, home ond church work.

Argentina
fftow Grey, religious education. Okinawa 
Mrs W. H Metthews, home and church

work. Philippines
Mrs. W. Dewey Moore, work with women, 

Italy

6 SUNDAY Proverbs 25 I -14
One of the most pressing needs of the 

work in Tanzania is for stable, mature 
leaders Eucled Moore asks for prayer 
that God will show him ond other workers 
How to develop mature leaders He soys, 

God is blessing our work with converts

Missionaries are listed on their birthdays 
Addresses in DIRECTORY OF MISSION 
ARY PERSONNEL, free from Foreign Mis 
ston Board P 0 Box 6597, Richmond, 
Virginia 23230, or in HOME MISSION 
BOARD PERSONNEL DIRECTORY, free 
from Home Mission Board, 1350 Spring 
Street N A', Atlanta. Georgia 30309
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Germany
■MB, OrWM

Leonard, retired, China, Hawaii

27 SUNDAY

n Jesus Chris'

JO WlpNfSDAY

I* SATUKDAY

Kenneth W. Neibel 
missions (rural-urban), Illinois

tlna
Samvel Jones, radio-television, Rhodesia

South Brazil
Bobby Spoor, preaching ministry, Thailand
Henry Whitlew, publication work, Hong 

Kong.

24 THURSDAY John 17:1-17
Meditate upon the words in the Scrip

ture passage for today. Jesus prayed for 
his followers of that day, and then he 
prayed for the Christians of the future 
(see v. 20). The big lesson here is that 

I he expects the believer to go forth with 
the message of the Saviour. What a 
promise he gives! We are in the hands 
of God, and he will keep us. Pray that 
all Christians may continually give the 
message to the lost.
Jack Corner, Indians, New Mexico 
Daniel Molina, Span ish, Arizona 
Mrs. Marshall W. Moore, Christian social 

ministries, Indiana
Charles Alexander, preaching ministry.

Donald Jones, educational work, Pakistan
John Sylvester, educational work, Hong

Kong
Mrs. T. L. Wetsen, home and church work.

Peru.

25 FRIDAY 1 Corinthians 10:1-14
Radio and television ore playing a big 

port in sending the gospel to oil people 
today In 1969 a radio-television work 
shop in Kenya brought together mission-

SUMMER 
CONFERENCE

2» TUfSDAY Deuteronomy 1'

Look for further 
information



OMGIW CARVE* II**A*Y 
12? «TM *V N 
nasmviile ten* ttjo?

Dea/t Pagt&i,
We think we have taken a step that will help the mission action pro

gram cd your church 1 ast January WMI Eiecutive Board member*  
and Mate WMl staffs studied the recently launched WMV 70 program 
\» a result of their studs WMl is recommending that churches elect 
as they cet the need a mission action director In keeping with the fieai- 
bilny of the W Ml organization the new officer » elected when a church 
WMl sees the need Because the mission action job is so big the board 
decided to make was foe progress in this area immediately

Mission action is <<h of the most penetrating ways a church can evan 
gclize and meet human needs W MV is responsible for spearheading 
mission action for the church The addition of the mission action director 
answers a need for a person who san give full attention to leading WMl 
in earning out a church s mission action program In short we feel that 
lhe mission action director can help WMl do a better job for the church 
She wifi tse responsible to the W Mt director for coordinating the mission 
action Work of all WMl age groups Her work will relate to the entire 
church mission action program She will lead the church in behalf of 
WMl in discovering needs for mission action and in getting the work 
done She will sec that all WMl mission action work relates effectively 
to church mission action goals

If your church needs a person to coordinate its mission action program, 
thus making it easier to get the work done effectively, talk with your 
W Ml director to sec what steps are being taken toward the election of 
such a person The WMl director needs your support and cooperation 
in this matter

Sincerely

WMU Staff


